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TORONTO, Noon.—E. shifting to 
S. and S.W. winds, increasing to 
gaits to-night and on .Wednesday; 
hne to-day, followéd by rain to-night 
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pvhat that means, 
k Silk Oil Coat 
hat to match to- 
Delays are dan-

f sizes—36 to 48 
st. Prices 
0. $4.75. $7.56, 1 

! $10.50. 
i sizes—32 to 36 
ht. Prices 
$25 to $6.00.
Rs. $1.10 & $1.60

p chest measure- 
when We oiler the following al Wholesale DUTYordering

LEADING BRANDS WITH A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY :h
ON THE SPOT: 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR, ' v 
/ v 100 barrels CUBE SUGAR, 100 boxes CUBE SUGAR,

' ’ 100 barrels Special PLATE BEEF-Libby’s
100 barrels FAT BACK PORK

Leaving New Vork^o-Day, June 28th : 500 barrels American G^ANULATEQ SUGAR,
4 500 barrels Family MESS PORK-Internatlonafc 250 barrels BONELESS BEEF.

z.
Leaving New York next week: 500 barrels*American GRANULATED SUGAR, 50 barrels JOWLS-Speyry’s ; 100 barrels

SUGAR, 100 barrels HAM BUTT PORK.
SOFT WHITE

tly, and
BBjF

SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874.

J WAN TED—Persons in need
I of Artificial Limbs to write us for de
scriptive pamphlet, showing cuts and 
prices of our modern (appliances. Our 
travelling representative, Mr. H. A. 
Dôty, will be in St. John’s, Newfound
land, af~Crosj>ie Hotel, wefek ,ot July 
21, 1913, toXjdïpionstrate and show 
samples of our appliances. We guar
antee perfect fit and satisfaction from 
cast and measurements taken by Mr. 
Doty. If you have lost a limb, be sure 
to atrange with us now for a demon
stration. BOSTON ARTIFICIAL LIMB 
CO., Boston, lass., U.S.A. 

jun!7,tu,s-jul26

Help Wantedock and
A First Class

Motor Boat
STOKERS WANTED—Ap
ply at GAS WORKS. jun21,tfBuilt of first-class material, oak 

finished on top. copper fastened, 
planked without butts, /clinker built. 
Length 26 feet over all, depth and 
width according to. Built by A. Ball, 
Shipwright. Caill Perfection Engine,
8 hip., in perfect running order. Speed
9 miles. Suitable for fishing purposes 
or pleasure boat. Cost $500. No rea
sonable offer refused. Apply to

A. BALL,
at Bishop & Sons’ .Wharf. 

julyl,3i,tu,th,s

BEST PAINTS 
* BEST PBICES

BEST -PROFITS 
BEST PUBLICITY

USES BY ALL BEST PAINTERS 
EVERYTHING BEST IN PAINT

' THAT'S

Matchless
THE STANDARD M’FG. CO.

WANTED—A Girl for light
housework, in a small family; apply 
69 Long's Hill,

hone 768.

lulyl.li

nd Concert WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; good wages. Apply 
MRS. T. J. MALONE, 185 New Gower 
Street.___________________ julyl,3i _

WANTED—At Once, a Mes
senger Boy; apply at MACGREGORS, 
City Club Building. junSO.tf

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of , Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent -ttT^my address on re
quest. Write to-day.

marl5.3m,8.tu.th
JUST ARRIVED _

And for Sale at Market Prices.
200 bags Choice P. E. I. BLUE 

POTATOES.
50 bags LOCAL POTATOES.
10 bags CHOICE ONIONS. x 

150 bags WHITE OATS. , '
100 bags BLjACK OATS.

BANNERMAN PARK.

By the courtesy of 
the Captain of H. M. 
S. Cumberland the 
Ship’s Band will play 
in Bannerman Park 
This Evening from 7 
to 9 o’clock.

• jy order;
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

julyl.li _ Secretary Treasure».

POSITION WANTED—
Salesman with good all round experi
ence Drapery, Outfitting, Fancy Goods, 
etc., capable of taking charge of a 
branch business, seeks position as 
Manager, Traveller jpr Salesman; good 
wholesale connection in the outports; 
good references. Apply A. J. FROST, 
care Mr. P. La racy, Water Street, St. 
John’s. . julyl,3i,tu,th,s

WANTED — Immediately,

t
 Woman to take charge of the boys 
i the Church of. England Orphanage, 
ood wages paid. Apply at the insti
tution between 9 and 1 o’clock. 
jun30,tf-

GROVE HILL BULLETIN.

THIS WEEK. FROST WIRE GATES —
Just arrived aud for sale a shipment 
of Frost Wire Fencing and * Gates, 
Plain and Ornamental. For prices and 
particulars apply to HENRY Rv 
COOK, Rocksley Farm, Outer Cove 
Road, St. John's, Nfld. jlyi,7i,eod

WANTED — Experienced
Pants Makeys; highest wages ; con
stant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAiLOR, Duckworth St. 

junlO,tf
WANTED — At the Coch-
rane House, two Housemaids. jun28,tf

WANTED— ACook.also a
Housemaid, washing out; apply to 
MRS. R. H. ANDERSON, Rennie's Mill 
Road., jun27,tf

ie Serges,
ANNUALS : Asters.

and light

Orders taken for Palms and 
Perils for Fall Delivery.w ready,

Thursday, 3rd July, TO LET—From May 1st,
furnished or unfurnished, the coun
try house known as “Bella Vista,” 
situate on the Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board of 
Trade Bldg., St John’s. 

mar23,s.tu,f,tt

’PHONE 46
100 bags BRAN.
100 bags CORN MEAL.
100 bags CATTLE FEED.

! 100 bags WHOLE CORN.
100 bags CRUSHED CORN. . 
50 bags POLLARD.
25 bags CALF MEAL- :

V/ M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

Telephone 247..
J. IVIcNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Road.
AlLL NEW 
AND THE BEST!

Due then per “ Florizel.”
in Cabbage, I ico Sacks P. E. Island ' 

hoicé Bananas, ; PAtetoes
fornia. Oranges, | 50 boxes Canadian Cheese.
Book orders for prompt delivery.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, who can do plain 
cooking; good wages. Apply to MRS. 
FLYNN, 58 Water St. West. jun26,tfTO LET—That Stone Dwel

ling and Shop, 
of Patrick and 
sion given into 
particulars appl 
112% Military I

situated at the corner 
Water Streets; posses- 
aediately. For- further 
Vy MRS. J. T.-O’MARA, 
Road. junl2,tf

WANTED—A Cook; refer
ences required. Apply between the 
hours of 7 and 8' p.m. to MRS. 
CHARLES HARVEY, 3 Musgrave Ter
race, Gower Street.________ jun25,tf -

WANTED—A General €er-
vant; >ppiy to MRS. JAS. SUMMERS, 
Military Road._____________ jun23,tf

MEN WANTED FOR GOV
ERNMENT JOBS, $28.00 week. Write 
immediately for free list of positions 
open. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t

10 firkins Genuine Irish Butter. { 
10 boxes V. E. I. Butter

(Extra Choice in Prints)

10 cast» Valencia Oranges.
20 boxes. Tasmanian Apples. 
Pineapples, California Oranges. 
Bananas, Liions, Grape Fruit ^

Tomatoes.
X. Y. Butcher’s Beef.

_ N. Y. Xavçi Beef.
frisk Figs’ Heads. > 

Choice Corned Tongues.

■vjun24,3ieod EDWINjulylft!
WANTED — A few 

Milk Customers. Apply to
,8. 80WC0CK, TopsaU Bead; or , 

ELLIS & CO., Ltd* Water Street 
may23,tf

FOR SALE—Canvas Tents,
size 6 ft x 7t4 ft, pride $6JH); size 7 ft. 
x 9% ft, price $9.00. Apply to 23 
Cookstowri Road. junl7,13i, tu,(h,s

y LIQUEURS”
we sell are of the highest ‘repu

tation.
BENEDICTINE D.O.M. 

APRICOT BRANDY, 
PEACH BRANDY. 

CHERRYBRAXBY; 
CHERRY WHISKY*, - 

SLOE GIN.
(HAimti ItlMW.

WANTED ! FOR SALE — First - class
Dwelling, No. 61 Duckworth Street 
one door west Devon Row; also 
House, No. 65 Prescott Street; alsfr 
Land on Circular Road, measuring 70 
feet x 161 feet. Apply to R. J. COLE
MAN, McBride’s Hill, marll,tu,tf

FOR SALE — A MOTOR
TRUCK, in first-class order; only 
three months la use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK, Water St martl.tf , APARTMENTS WANTED

by two gêntlemen, must be near Mili
tary Rbad; apply to K. Y,, care this 
office. . julyl.li

Freni loi «IW » «« w
FUK SALE—A large quan
tity of Newfoundland Government 
Debentures. Particulars on applica
tion to JOHN FENELON, Solicitor, 
Board of Trade Bldgs., St. John's.

may6,tu,tf.

MABASQITN0.
CURACAO.
K I’M DEL.

PEPPERMINT GREEN. 
BLACKBERRY BRANDY. 

VERMOUTH FRENCH, 
VERMOUTH ITALIAN. 

ANGOSTURA BETTERS. 
ORANGE BITTERS. 

ABSINTHE. /

Biscuits. NOTICE.
Parties having claims against 

the Estate of A. E. Canning areI D. RYAN, 281 Water St
i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4- - - - - - - -

Of about ioo Tons to 
Freight Salt to Blanc Sablon

WANTED—A House, Fur
nished or Unfurnished, from October 
1st. for a short or long period. Apply 
to H. OUTERBRIDGE, care Harvey & 
Co. __ : jun30,"3i

LOST—Saturday Night, on
Bowring excursion train from Dono
van’s to St. John’s, 1 mouthpiece for 
brass instrument. Bittder please re
turn to this office. / julyl.li

requested to immediately fur
nish their accounts addressed to
the undersigned. __ - ,

W. CAMPBELL,
Trustee.

Vendôme Hotel, FOR SALE—18 fLSteel Un-
Sinkable Motor Boat; Detroit Engine, 

i speed 7 miles; seats upholstered, beati- 
! tffuily finished. Cost over $400. No 

reasonable offer refused. Apply BISH-
jun20,tf

JOB BROTHERS & CO., Limited.Foot Archibald Avjmne,
Norik Sydney.

CLARK and PARKER,
Proprietors.

Fine Table. Good Rooms.
Every comfort for passengers. Team 
meet all trains and ships.

junio.lm #

jlyl,3i,tu,th,:
J. C.. BAIRD11 sizes. St Bonaventure’s Ex-Pupils : 27.41,rp

OP, SONS & CO., Ltd.Annual Meeting of the St. Bon- 
Entiire’s Association will be held at

_e College, Sunday, July 13th next,
ISfter last Mass, and Annual Reunion 
the following day, Monday. JAS. J. 
McGRATH, Hon. Sec’y.

jun21,27, july4,ll,12 t

Water Street, St. John’s.

lave you trieaV'Old Solera 
is all that is best in

FOR SALE — One Stylish, LOST — Last evening, on
Quidi Vidt Road, a Motor Crank. Find
er will be rewarded on lfeaving^ame 
at this office. julftjli

Easy-running Rubber Tyre Buggy, in
excellent condition ; a bargain. Apply

jun24,tfAdvertise in THE EVENTNG TELEGRAM at this oflfcse.

AühË 6$,

îEidii
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y time !
Fresh golden loaves of bread — mother’s -masterpiece.
Can’t you almost hear them say: “We’ll have to cut 

some more, Mother!”
Eating isn’t the loftiest occupation in life, but you, as a 

good housekeeper, know how a tempting table enhances the 
love of one’s home.

To get back to the bread—its goodness depends mainly 
upon good flour—and the finest flour is just another name 
for Rainbow Flour.

Try it arift see'what happens to your next lot of bread.

Rainbow
FLOUR.

makes good bread
Grocers have it'in 7-lb., 14-lb.. 21-lb., 49-lb. 

and 98-lb. bags and in barrels.

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canid. 
y5 Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

Thousand,
BUT TRUE TJ 

THE LAST
CHAPTER V. ‘

TELLING FORTUNES.
“Ah. but I am so dreadfully super- 

' stitious!” says Edith Lassellcs, lean
ing back in her chaif and balancing 
her teaspoon on the edge of her cup. 
“It. runs i£ the family.. If anything 
unusual fs going to happen, {here is 
always some sign of it at home.'’

“And what sign had you of the 
wedding?" I ask, without the slight
est belief, for the Luttrells are a 
stout-hearted race.

“Oh, Lady Evelyn came three 
times!" answers Rose, quickly.

“And who is. Lady Evelyn?"
“Lady Evelyn was the daughter of 

Roy, tenth Earl de Guise." says 
Rose;-j“and at the Court of Coeur de 
Lion she met Godfrey Lasselles—a 
young squire, who. young as be was, 
l.ad been in the East, in close attend

ance upon the king's person: It 
seems that Earl de Guise was wish
ful that Lady Evelyn should marry 
a certain duke who' was deeply in 
love with her, hut, as he was old 
en'oitgh to he her father, she refused, 
fir ing her. affections upon our an- 
rrstor, Godfrey Lasselles. instead. 
For a time the ancient lover and the 
stern father did not make any dis
coveries, and the young pair went on 

"in their flowery way in blissful disre- 
g: rd of the fact, that well-known and 
oit-proven theory, that the course of 
true lov,e never did run smooth. Per
haps. as Shakespeare wasn’t written 
in tbtfife days, the idea had never oc
curred to them; but one fine morn
ing, the sword which had been sus
pended by a single hair, over thëii 
heads, fell. Earl de Guise swore 
mighty oath that • his disobedient 
daughter should submit ?o his will 
and tl.e would-be bridegroom vowec 
to be satisfied with nothing less than 
the title of his rival. To the 1 in
tense surprise of everyone, Lad) 
Evelyn completely turned young 
Godfrey over, and professed hersel' 
more than willing to marry the ole1 

soon as possible. It was 
to bluster and 

rave;,but, as he soon found, it was 
useless for a young squire to try tr 
set aside tfie decrees of two powerful 
noblemen, so he left the court In

duke as \
now Goefihey's turn

-

*

Good, Homemade Bread—Made ol

"Beaver Flour”
— light, flaky biscuits
made of “Beaver’’ Flour
— these are real foods 
for growing children. 
“Beaver" Flour is a 
blended flour. That is, 
It is made of exadt pro
portions of nutritious, 
delicately flavored 
Ontario wheat and a 
little of the stronger 
Western wheat.

“Beaver" Flour 1s both 
a bread flour and a 
pas try flour—and makes 
the real nutty flavored 
home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as 
cannot be made with 
any purely Western 
wheat flour. ,
DEALERS - Writs es far 

ericas on Feed, Coatee 
Graine and Cereaie.

Tic T.LTaylerlX, United, 
ftettaai. Oet

144

R G ASH & CO., St John’s, Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote orices

high wrath, and the preparations foi 
the wedding went gayly on. It seems 
that the Lady Evely was a prodigious 
favorite with the king, and he favor
ed the old duke as a fitting husband 
for her, announcing that Evelyn 
should be the handsomest peeress in 
the land. Well, as I said, the pre
parations for the wedding went gay- 
y on, and everything, now that God- 
rty had betaken himself to the halls 
if his ancestors, looked bright and 
milling. The old duke showered 
jwels and p'resents of every descrip- 
iOn upon his sweetheart, and the 
ventful morn arrived; so did- the 
edding guests, and so did the 

iridegroom. The bride was late. It 
s a fault common among brides of 
he present day, though at that time 
m hour’s delay was not of the same 
■piportance that it is now. Still, mer. 
veie net more patient; and, at last 
tome one was sent in search of the 
air bride. But the Lady Evelyn 
vas not forthcoming; and, after sev
rai days’ search, she was discovered 

’own at Park Royal, as calm and 
appy as if she had been horn there 
t happened that the .king was down 
n the neighborhood for hunting; and, 
earing that the runaway bird had 

ieen traced to Park Royal, he ex- 
ressed his Intention of going him- 
elf to give her a severe scolding, 
iut, when his majesty was ushered 
nto the great hall, Lady Evelyn 

looked so charming, so fresh and so 
happy that the royal censure con
sisted of asking why she had caused

I the king to swear a false oath. ‘Did
i we not say you should be the hand-
1 sornest peeress in the land?’ demand-
i ed the mighty monarch, -with a great 
assumption of anger. Pretty Evelyn 
fell upon her knee». ‘If your, majes
ty is so minded,’ said she, coquettish- 
ly, ‘you can easily fulfill your roydt 
oath.’ And that was how the .Lassel
les family obtained their title" says 
Rose. “And always before a wedding 
L: dy Evelyn is seen somewhere in 
the house or grounds.”

1"laugh, and Edith asks if we have 
no ghosts.

“Oh, yes,” 1 answer; “any amount; 
but they Ell Stay with the head of the 
family, at Rest.”

“I thought," says Loys, thoughtful
ly. “that when ghosts came it was al
ways in warning of a death or of 
some great misfortune?"

"Oh, of course, we t)ave a death 
sign, too, at Park Royal,” aays Rose; 
“but that is quite a different person 
who comes, and her story Is too long 
and too sad to tell on anyone’s wed
ding. The Lasselles family are all 
superstitious." ✓

Get Rose to tell 
says Edith; "she’ll 
thing."

'Nonsense," I say, with

Rose, wonderingly.
Not a bit.” 1 hold put my hand, 

and ask what she sees there; but, to 
my surprise, she puts it aside, with 
intense scorn.

"Oh, I don’t believe In ttfat rub 
bish! A cut or a^Tuise will totally 
alter it. I tell fortunes by 
cards."

The other girls look a little awe
struck, but 1 laugh again, and Rose 
tells me to get a pack «of cards, and 
she will what she callr "cut them" 
for me.

"Ring the bell, Loys, will you?’’ I 
say./ “1 can’t go downstairs In my 
dressing gown' I might see some
body."

Loys does so, and presently a maid 
brings the cards. Rose quickly 
turns out the twos, threes, fours, 
fives and sixes, and hands the re
mainder to me.

Shuffle them well,” she says, sol
emnly, "and, while you do so, think 
of some wish that you particularly 
want fulfilling."

I take the pack and shuffle it in
i Ol, ’every manger I cm

“Will that do?” I say, at last.
"Yes. Now, cut them into three 

find wish."
I look at Rose, then at Edith; bul 

1 find no suggestion in either of theii 
faces. 1 gaze out of the window and 
up at the celling, with as little suc
cess.

“Come, he quic.k," says some one, 
Impatiently.

"I can’t think of anything," I de
clare, at last, hopelessly.

“Oh, be quick! Anything will do," 
says Edith; so, in desperation, I wisi 
1 may marry a big man, with yellow 
hair and a lot of money. Then I ham 
the cards to Rose," who asks, with tht 
utmost gravity:

“Have you wished?”
“Ah, a Speedy marriage with a riel 

soldier; but, before that comes 
long journey In foreign lands—mucL 
pleasure and happiness leading up tc 
a wedding ring; then a removal tc 
the house of a soldier, your husband 
that^is, who has the passion card 
between him and a fair woman near
ly-----  Oh, good gracious!" she ex
claims, flinging the cards away froir 
her; “what an awful hand!"

"Oh, go on!" I say, in a matter 
of-fact tone. “If it's very bad, yoi 
know, it doesn't make much differ
ence, because I don't believe in it.'

“Bechuse you are a stupid, incredu
lous child,’’ says Rose, severely 
“that will not prevent the cards tell
ing the truth."

"What is it you predicted?’! 
'augh. "That I am to marry a sol 
dier with lots of money, who has tht 
passion card between him and a fail 
woman? What was it you were going 
to say about the fair woman? ‘Near
ly’—go on. Rose." But she' will not 
enlighten me any further, and I fin
ish it for myself. “Nearly twice hia 
age. No, that can’t be it. fîearly- 
nearly-----  Oh. I have It—nearly re
lated to me!"

I see by her face that I have guess
ed aright.

"Then you and I, dear," I cry, turn
ing to Loys, “are going to make our 
selves miserable about some soldier. 
That would be a pity, wouldn't it?

wonder who It Is? Can it be Teddy
Vincent?""

''Pooh!” says Maud, to cover Loys'
blushes, “Teddy has no money, and- 
the' man who Is to be your fate is 
rich."

“Then, depend upon It, he is going 
to fall in love with you, and be de
clined with thanks; then he will 
marry me just out of spite."

"It's all very well to laugh at me,” 
says Rose, .gravely; "hut the cards 
always tell the truth."

‘I'll tell you what I will do, Rose. 
I’ll put your prophecy down in my 
birthday book, and we will prove 
which of us Is right. N6w, Isn’t It 
almost time to dress for dinner?” ’ 

“We’re not going to have any,” an
nounces Loys, "because they are lay
ing the supper in the dining room 
now. We are to have a scratch tea 
in the breakfast room. And, if we 
put on the wrappers we wore at 
breakfast, we can dress afterward."

We all highly appreciate this 
splendid suggestion, or, as I should 
call It, Estrangement, and lounge for 
half* an hour longer, until we have

regular scramble to make ourselves 
presentable when the bell does ring.

am the least it all to make my ap
pearance, because I have stayed to 
write down Rose's .prophecy, as 1 
promised to do. We linger over our 
tea, and make very merry over it. It 
seems rather strange to see Loys do
ing the honors? but we aff look old 
for our years, and she presides with 
a grave dignity, no one w9uld ex
pect in a girl not yet seventeen. She 
is not far off that age of sweetness, 
though. One of our guests seems to

Clair found it. That Is Teddy Vin
cent. He contrives to sit next to her, 
and helps her to make tea, with as 
great a gravity as she herself has as
sumed. I watch the pair with in
tense interest, for have not I, since 
Rose Lasselles’ prophecy, a right to 
look after Loys’ admi,rers? But I 
come to the conclusion that she will 
not refuse him; an^ I am perfectly 
certain that, If she does, I shalltnot 
try to heal his broken heart. I do 
not think he will ask me.

.At last we tear ourselves away, 
to wriggle once more Into our tight, 
blue dresses; and. armed with bou
quets and fans, we descend to the 
drawing room, to await the arrival of

tie guests, who are coming from far 

nid near. Loys and I are down first,
as is proper, and immediately, after 
us comes our father, who looks very 
courtly and happy. He takes Lo; 
by the shoulders, and scans b 
searchingly.

“What have you to say fçr your- 
elf?" he says, at length.
Loys turns guiltily scarlet, and 

'ooks down. I watch the whole pro- 
ceding with open-mouthed amaze 

nent.
"Ah, you may well look like that!" 

•,ays our father, catching sights of 
.ny blank face. “You may well open 
our eyes, Audrey, What do you 

‘hlnk? That young Jack-a-dandj has 
had the cool impertinence to ask me 
for Loys!"

“Who?” J say, breathlessly.
“Why, Teddy Vinqent, of course. 

Only think of it—a ‘sub’ in a crack 
;avalry regiment with next to noth
ing a year besides his pay! A pretty 
fellow indeed to go taking a wife!”

“Well, but it will save money," 
says Loys, bravely.
;"Save money!" repeats our father. 
I sboulÿ like to see the money you 

vill save between you. I wouldn’t 
,ive either of you the- preference" by 
all a ‘ la/thing. Upon my wordy lie 

continues, letting Loys go. and walk 
nig up and ddwn the room, “the con
summate impudence of the young 
men of the present day is' worthy of 
admiration! A young man, with his 
.respects coming, as cool as a cu- 

■ umber, to ask for my daughter, and 
ihc not yet sixteen!" '

“I beg your pardon—nearly/seven 
een,” puts in Loys^

"Ah, well, well, well—always down 
upon the old man—she not yet seven
teen----- "

"What did you say to him, daddy?" 
says Loys, wistfully.

"Say to him? I told him to be gone 
about his business, and said I trust
ed that business wasn’t In thjs house, 
as----- ”

(To £e Continued.)

Bananas and Cabbage
NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY 1, 1913—2ST. JOHN’S,THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

your fortune, 
tell you any

a laugh. 
It?" asks

JOHN.

To-day ex " Stephano,”

boxes California ORANGES,
50 Large Bunches BANANAS,

50 barrels GREEN CABBAGE.
50 sacks NEW ONIONS.

N Ym June 26th, 1913.

BUTTER !
This week We talk. Better. All 

the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND FOUNDS of the 
genuine article. Its equal not to 
be had.

fr

J. J. ST. JOHN.
DUCKWORTH STBEET.

t. $10,000
NEWFOUNDLAND

DEBENTURES.

We are 'open^ for [offers [ini [lots to suit 
purchasers.

" F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE,’Manager,
[St. John’s. ^

A

Girl's Nerves
Fully Restored

Ww New Able to Obtain Lutin»
Benefit Until Dr, Chase’s Nerve 
Food Was Used. !? CrVe
Too many girls grow up with weak

sssgsor ■■
The blood needs enriching and the 

P®rXes need. strengthening by sUch 
ThH “ Dr’ Chase’8 ■Nerve Food 
manyr0t0hdouCflUarndsi8of0^s"whosr8
enfa had almo,fl^r,S

^“''foro^ri'tes 5 ^°vdV'"e ?ve-
honared £rom nerVouaneM slnctUcShhtîdr 

and a”y medicines she SteîdM

Woipdertu? rosudtsUght”.-U8ed Jt 
has built up her „TPls treatment
strengthened' the‘ner^a that ah ft 8,° 
like another girl " nat 8he fee,s
„ w Çha8e’8 Nerve Food a box, 6 for >2.50,

Limited,"
•n j, v 50 centsssr =*“• * Mar &

Electric Restorer for Men
PjioaplKmol^w»^ ™-;th.bcxw

saw&/ïSiEZ2
£ tiled to anv» Oethkrtpsa n»a

z The Canada Life,
In each of the past four years the Canada 

Life has earned .a LARGER SURPLUS than 
ever before in its history.4

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

>: ' i

C: A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s. ~

sit
Ml YARD’S LINIMENT UURE8 GAR. 

SET IN COWS.

are the new styles in our
Women’s

READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS.

We have never present
ed a larger < r more co'm- 
prehensiye assortment of

Ladies’ towns & Dresses
for party, street and even

ing wear.

COATS, sons, efc.
Styles are so varied, ma

terials, effects so charminsr 
that it’s a simple matter to 
find garments particularly 
suited for every individual 
taste. Most of these are 
exclusive — no two gar
ments alike.

U. S. Piciure & 
Company.

v

fit
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The PopularoLondon Dry Qln Ismi r*1
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, All 
ONE 
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not to

Photographs of the Landing of H. R, H. Prince Albert Frederick at 
the King’s Wharf are on exhibition and for sale at PARSONS’ ART 
STORE, Water Street, one door east Royal Stores.

t
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to suit

» i

A Table of Delight
/

Every Article of
_ v'-

at Thirty-five Cents each,

». ea.
ulus------e.

Vrr * , yo-w-

S. RODGER
I Canada 
llS than

ses, the

iger,

*a

à

I ^
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ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR THE

Holiday on Wednesday!
AT OUR ALTERATION SALE PRICES

f t s' - . ; " j, V " V

there’s a great chance for saving the price of your day’s outing.
Everything in Summer Goods must be cleared out of the store to 

make room for workmen while repairing the building! •. ■> £. -

r

LADIES’
LADIES’
LADLES’
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’

LADIES.
LINEN DRESSES» 
SERGE DEERES. 
WRITE DRESSES. 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. 
WHITE STREET SKIRTS 
AMERICAN BLOUSES.
nightdresses.
knickers.
CORSET COVERS. -■ 
CORSETS.
SHOES.

Ip

FOR MEN.
MEN’S AMERICAN CUT-SUITS. 
MEN’S PANTS.
MEN’S NEGUGEE SHIRTS. 
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS. 
MEN’S BALÎSRÏGGÀN DRAWERS. 
MEN’S SOCKS-
MEN’S SHIRTS, with cdflars at

tached.
BOYS’ SHIRTS; with collars /-tft- 

' tached.
MEN’S BRACES. " V
BOYS’ ROMPERS.

Norris1 Arm Notes.
Ryan's home at Norris Arm, was 

the scene of a gay gathering Sunday 
afternoon, the occasion being the 
wedding of Miss Mary Ryan, - daugh
ter of J. Ryan, Esq., and Mr. George 
Martin, of the employ of thé Central 
Forest Co., of Bishops Falls. The 
ceremony took place at T o’clock in 
the afternoon by the Rev;. W. P. 
Finn, in the presence of a large num
ber of friends; the room had been 
daintily decorated with flowers for. 
the ceremony, the work- being per
formed by Mrs. Carrie Hamilton, oL 
St. John’s.. The bride was supported 
by Miss Coder and the groom by, Mr. 
T. Ryan; ' Mr. M, E. Martin acted as 
father-giVer. The bride Was hand
somely dressed in a suit of brocaded 
hatin ' with oriental trimmings and 
wore a wreath of brange blossoms 
and veil. After the ceremony a 
luncheon' was served aftd a dance 
given, after which Mr. and Mrs. Mar-' 
tin left by express for Bay of Is
lands where the honeymoon will bej 
spent. The presents wer.e numerous 
and costly. The groom’s present to 
the bride was $200 in gold.

Norris Arm, June 27th, 1913’.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT e e s 
Rheumatism, Lumbago. Neuralgia, 
and all Aches and Pains. For sale 
everywhere.—june3»,tf

Women Sailors.
A SALTCOATS CASE. '

There sailed >out-of the .port of' 
Boston, U.S.A., on 12th- May, the 
schooger Hiram, which is command
ed and chiefly worked by women. The 
vessel, which is 100 years old, is 
copimanded .by Mrs. Georgia Orne, 
and the only man on board is her 
husband, who has signed as first 

.mate under his wife, the rest of the 
crew being women. ,

Mrs. Orme has owned and com
manded the Hiram for some years. 

•She is a good nayi^htor and a daring 
and excellent sailor. Having had 
trouble with her crew of men last 
season, she determined to replace 
them with women, and on the 12th 
the ancient schooner, manned by wo; 
men, sailed for the coast of Maine tc 
pick up a cargo of timber for New 
York.

Mrs. Orme was at the wheel, and 
the doughty woman skipper gave het 
orders as sharply and accurately at 
any. man dould, while her female 
crew smartly executed them. There 
was a Mg crowd at the pier to see 
the Hiram off. and rousing cheers 
followed the vessel as she made he» 
way out of the harbor. Every steam
er gave the schooner a salute, and 
old skippers declared that the Hirair 
was as well handled as any crew oi 

-men could have done it.
This is not such a very exceptional 

ease. Saltcoats was at one time abli 
to boast of a female shipmaster wht 
died in 1864 at the advanced Xage o: 
.71. Miss Millar, whose case was 
mentioned in the House of Commons 
and whose career was described ir 
many Metropolitan journals, was i 

^daughtegtqf W,;AfiUar. for > a long 
3tinie a shipowner and wood-merchant 
tin Saltcoats. ■•■In her ’younger years 
she acted as ; clerk and “Chips’ hus
band” to her father, and when busi
ngs!» affairs too.k an unfavorable turn 
with ax. résolut ton which might truly 
be called heroic, she took the com
mand of an old brig, the Clitus, and 
became sailing-master. So success 
ful was her seafaring career that 
she was enabled to pay off a debt 
oi £700, which her father’s estate 
owed to creditors, maintain herseli 
in comfort, and bring tip two sisters 
left dependent on her. The Clitus 
traded between, Ardrossan and the 
coast of Ireland; and for more than 
30 years Miss Millar. Uansacted all 
the business in connection witty the 
vessel, engaged her otyn crews, and 
directed the ship’s course through all 
weathers. ,, ?

Betsy Millar, the heroine of this' 
latter story, was well known in theii 
youth, in Scotland by Hons. John 
Anderson, James Baird and -MV. W, 
Frew.

Ask foi^ STAFFORD’S MNMtENT 
and take no other as a substitute. -

juneSChtf

Nickel’s Big Show.
Big audiences attended the Nifkel 

theatre yesterday afternoon and last 
evening. The pictures were excep
tionally good and everybody - was 
charmed with them. Misses Guerin 
and Gardner were heard-in beautiful 
songs and they wefe obliged to re
peat the choruses. This is their last 
week in St. John's, their place Vill 
be taken by the celebrated solqjst 
John W. Myers, who is on? of tht 
best, known singers of America. Man
ager Rieley has arranged a strong 
bill for the holiday to-morrow.. Last 
night's pictures will be repeated this 
evening.

5TAF-Wtde-awfike people 
FORD’»-----—------

selltike pe
LINIMENT hi preference to- 

- they can testify as 
•to dts quality and getednessu—juSO.tf

The above is at Genûine Sale Prices.

xmm w a teg.
"" AXD 1UHLY HtTTEN.

, Last night a young man named Jas.. 
PTufr while golng down Màxse's /St. 
Bi$tas' set upon by -a vicious dog and; 
i bitten ' in the left -leg just/above the* 
'knee. The flesh was badly torn by 

‘the teeth of the canine and blood flow- 
ad copiously. The man was brought 
home and attended by Dr. Macpher- 
son who -cauterized tpe wound. Tuff 
will be laid oà from work for some
time. Too many tiettnw dogs are ‘él

it H M M

ases of
diphtheria were refwrted !n the city 
yesterday, two in a house on Alexan
der ‘ Street and ope on" Fb’rteht "Road. 
A case of smallpsric was reported from 
Lime Street, the patient is a young1 
-man. .............................

Ten Italians Killed.
Special to Evening Telegram.

KINGSTON^ Ont, Yetiterftey. * 
That ten Italians were killed by the 

premature explosion of dynamite at 
Echo Lake,_ nçar Parham, on Tlturs- 
day morniqg, had nearly five thousand 
of money on their persons at the time 
they met,, dpat/t, ’ Was brought out at 
the inquest held iht» "the cause of the 
explosion tW Coroner Déctor Sanda. 
On a rock some distance from the 
scene of the explosion was found the 
body of one dead man. embedded in 
the torn and crushed flesh was a wal
let containing three hundred dollars, 
and^on another terribly mutilated 
body was found :$L60(t in mils. All 
over the scene mingled with remnants 
of human bodies were pieces of bills, 
some of them of high denominâtion. 
The testimony brought out. the fact 
that the carelessness of the men them
selves.

Football.
. Last night’s football mewl^ between 
the City and H. M. S. Cumberland re
sulted in a victory for the latter by 
two goals to one. s 

In the first half a spirited contest 
was witnessed and the warship's team 
scored once through Adam.

In the next half the locals played 
better and Duggan sent in the equal
izer. Just before the finish, however, 
the visitors got in some pretty com
bination and the winning goal was 
scored.

The players were?— ‘
Cumberland. — Leading S t ofce r 

Jones, Lieut. Haddon, Leading Stoker 
Bullock. Goss. A.B.;'" Pope, Ship
wright; Grantham, R.M.L.I.; Steele 
A-B.; Gill, Leading Stoker; Limit. 
Branbel; Odom, E.R.A ; Powell, A.B.

City.—Raley, G. Ay re, W. Duggan, 
Higgins, Quick? E. Barnes, James. 
Ffendell, Power, Cunningham, Brien.

Why has STAFFORD’S LINIMENT 
obtained such a large sale? Because 
the quality Is in every bottle that is 
sold.—juneSO.tf

Bril
BOLD ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING.
The first regular meeting of the" Bell 

Island Regatta Committee for 1913 
was held in WSbâna Hall at that 
place, on Thursday night. June 26th 
when a large amount of important 
business in connection with the An
nual Regatta which takes place on 
July 26th, was transacted. The vari
ais sub-committees, officials, and re
presentatives being appointed, while 
the general committee, comprising 
delegates from the three clubs under 
whose auspices the Regatta is being 
held, were enrolled. It was decided 
that this year’s Regatta -vçould be con
ducted under the sam'e rules as last 
year, and it was^also decided to hold 
the annual Field Sports on the after- 

moon of the last Saturday in August. 
Following is a list of the various com
mittees- and officials foK this year: —

Executive —' president, Mr. G. F. 
Taylor; Vice-President, Mr. C. Maine; 
Treasurer, Mr. R. Proudfoot; Secre
tary, Mr. J. M. .Greene.

General Committee—(Wabana Re
presentatives)—R. J. Costigan, D. J. 
Jackman, B. Butler, W. Butler, J. C. 
Stewart, E. Bennett, J. Hughes, H. 
Thomson. W. Squires. R. T. Kent. 
(Scotia Representatives)— C. Maine, 
R. Proudfoot, C. Pitts, Dr. Carnochan, 
W. Kent, J. Cavanagh. C. Archibald, 
A. Murphy, L. McLean and J. Connors. 
(Dominion Representatives). — Dr. 
Gouthro, A. McDonald, -I, M. Greene, 
M. Dunne, N. Sheppard, Leo. Murphy, 
D, Steele, R. T. Pine, F. F. Jardine, R. 
Burnham.

Mediil and Trophy Committee.—The
President, the Secretary and Sr. Car
nochan. , ,

Delegation- to wait cm Managers.— 
The President, the Treasurer and Mr. 
A. McDonald.

Boat Committee.—Messrs. N. Shep
pard, J. Connors, D. Steele and E. 
Bennett.

Race Committee. —Messrs. jychael 
Dunne, J. Hughes and C. Pitts.

Judges—Messrs. L. McLean, F. Jar
dine and W. Squired!

Starter.—Mr. C. Archibald................
Herald.—Mr. Leo Murphy.
Time-keepers, — Messrs. J. Cavan

agh, R. Burnham.
Clerk of t'otfrse.—Mr. R. T. Pine.
Balt Committee. — Messrs. J. M. 

Greene, M. Dunne, P. Cavanagh, D, 
Steele, R. Proudfoot, R. Burnham, W. 
Butler, C. Archibald.

Cblleitten Committee.—The Execu
tive and Messrs, L. McLean, A. Mc
Donald. W. Squires, Dr. Carnochan, 
J C Stewart.

Field Sports Committee. —Messrs* 
H Thomson. Dr. Carnochan, J. M. 
Greene, L. C. Murphy, W. Squires, N. 
Sheppard, R. T. Pine, J. Hugtym, E. 
Bennett, R. Proudfoo.t, J. Cavanagh, 

’C. Archibald.

Unequalled for Cooking. 
MODERN ALASKA RANGE.

Can supply hot water fittings 
to heat fid gaHons per hdur. Old 
Stove or Range accepted in part 
payment for new.

JOHN CLOUSTON, 
140-2 Duckworth St.

jun21,eod,tf .

Miss Mary E. Burton, of this city, 
left yesterday afternoonÀo attend the 
wedding of Her aunt Mise Catherine 
J. Crockwell, to Mr. W. J. Williams, 
of Bay .Bulls., -

Wi Ü

PILLS
S«kl ewerywfcerwo ******

m

G. Knowling G. Knowling.

Just received and now open of which the following 
are a few of the leading items :

NEW
LADIES’ HAT,

Trimmed and 
Untrimmed.

NEW
LACE & INSERTION

and Overlace To match, 
the very latest.

Side Combs, Back Combs, Hosiery. 
Childrens Trimmed & Untrimmed Hats.

NEW
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
An exclusive selection, 

latest ideas.

SILK SERGE, - 
SILK BLOUSES, 

LINEN BLOUSES, Silks.

G. KNOWLING.
‘ junc21,5i,eod

We carry the largest stocks of the best Roof- 
virigs in the market, such as—
SECURITY wide weld Roofing.
BRANTFORD Crystal and Nos. 1 &{2 Asphalt. 
MOHAWK, BIOTITE, XX and XXX, besides 

the 1, 2 & 3 ply STARR Brand. Also 
ASPHALT COATING in 2 and 5 gall. tins. 
CARBON PAINT, COAL TAR & PITCH; and 
SHEATHING PAPERS, Tarred, Rosin—sized 

and Plain. 'C >

Prices and samples on application.

W. & G. RENDELL, -
jun26 6i St. John’s.

A. Good Rule
to go by ewhen you need a Suit or 
Overcoat is to go to. a good custom 
tailor, which means US, where you 
can always rely on the clothing-^we 
produce. pVe are showing a large as
sortment of very choice materials, 
which, made into suits and overcoats 
by us, will mark you a well dressed 
man. _

Perfect fit guaranteed, and the best 
value for your money obtainable any
where.

W. H. JACKMAN,
The West End Tailor, 39 WATER STREET WEST,

(2 Dooré East Railway Station).
Phone 795. THE STORE OF SERVICE. P. 0. Box 186.
■■■ bm ii ........... i i..i— i i ■ mi mi ■ *

!T
HEADQUARTERS tor

■MÜ: Instruments.
■ *L------ -----------iM.-------.—

M Kelvin’s Standard Binnacle & Compass, complete
Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards. r
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners. " . r
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for v^eUin’s Sounding 

Machines, aba Glass^Tubes amd Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Ligfcte» 
Metal Octants and Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and weed 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany eases, with Burwoqd Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, aU sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses; 6 
to 16 inches diameter, Vi to VU inches thick; Citron-
«mettra on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron

A

friners calling ai M Island w at any port on
the coast can, by sending ns a telegram, obtain any m-
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

Water Street, 
SL John’s,JOSEPH

/
t - ' \

\
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CRQCKERYWARECable News, PREPARE for fine weather aheadSpecial to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The bodies of seven persons, lod
gers at a small hotel, known as Tills 
Hotel, were taken from the top floor 
followng a fire in the building last 
night. A dozen injured were taken 
from this Hotel.

- SALON1KI, To-day.
It is thought here that Bulgarian 

policy to directed to gaining time to 
complete a concentration of forces 
and that a general attack was under
taken by Bulgarians to secure im
portant stragetic tactical positions. In 
accordance with instructions pre
viously received, the Greeks who were 
greatly outnumbered fell back on the 
Struma River before the Bulgarian 
attack, the whole Panghaion region 
including the town of Elenteri, have 
fallen into Bulgarian hands. Thirty- 
six thousand Bulgarians attacked 
Duevghali at -5 o’clock this morning 
and defeated the Servians, cutting off 
railroad communication. It is re
ported a strong Greek force is sur» 
rounded by Bulgarians and in a 
critical position at Nlgrita.

LADIES’ HOSE JUÇT ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted GlasswareSMART STYLES. LOW PRICES. Fishing TackleLARGE VARIETY. Picnic Supplies.

' ROUND TOP BASKETS. 
FIAT TOP BASKETS. 
FITTED TEA BASKETS. 
FITTED LUNCHEON BASK.

THERMOS BOTTLES. 
THERMOS OUTFITS. 
FOLDING CAMP STOOLS.

-Folding hammock

CHAIRS.
HAMMOCKS.
CAMP STOVES.
PICNIC PLATES, Et*.

Fishing-Tackle.
FLY & BAIT RODS,

from 65c. to $22.50

LADIES’ BLACK and TAN THKEAU hush, wim n<m 
Silk Leg, only 35c. pair.

LADIES’ COLOURED LISLE THREAD HOSE, plain 
and clocked makes in Greens, Saxe Blues, Helio
tropes, N»vys, Tans, Greys and Cardinal.

LADIES' BLACK LISLE'THREAD HOSE in plain, lace 
ankle and clocked makes, at 30cf, 35c., 40c., 4oc., 
50c., 55c. and 60c. pair. '

LADIES’ COLOURED CASHMERE HOSE in Saxes, 
Tans, Browns, Navys, Greens and Greys, in plain, 

embroidered, clocked and striped makes. Some 
Special values at '30c.,\39c. and 49c. pair. Worth 
half as much again.

LADIES’ MNE RIBBED TAN CASHMERE HOSE. Two 
special lots at 30c. and 35c. pair. Regular prices, 
40c. and 50c. pair. /

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 
makes, ip tremendous variety.

OUT SIZE (or Large)- WOMEN’S PLAIN BLACK CASH- 
MERE HOSE at40c. and 65c. pair.

Special Values in LADIÉS’ BLACK & TAN PLAIN COT
TON HOSE, only 14c. and 20c. pair.

See Our Display|of 
Infant’s and Children’s HOSE !
MISSES’ WHITE & CARDINAL RIBBED CASHMERE 

HOSE, all sizes.
MISSES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, sizes 2 to 6.
INFANTS’ CASHMERE SOCKS & HOSE in all colors.
INFANTS’ WHITE IMITATION SILK LACE SOX, and
INFANTS’ COLORED LISLE SOX in the newest designs.

SALMON RODS. 
SALMON FLIES.. 
WADERS, BROGUES. 
BASKETS, STRAPS. * 

LANDING NETS and 
HANDLES.

PERSEROID MINNOWS 
REELS, Etc.

JOHN B. AIRE.
FLIES to suit a!T fishing.

CASTS—Incomparable.

LINES, made to stand all 
strains.

Artificial Bait, Floats, etc.

Here and There.
, Try a bottle of STAFFORD’S LINI
MENT when suffering from any kind 
of an ache or pain.—juneSO.tf

WARSHIP SAILS.—H. M. S. Cum
berland leaves port at daylight to
morrow. She will go direct to Ply
mouth where the contingent of cadets 
will be landed.

Stafford’s PHORATONE ''COUGH 
MIXTURE cures Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and various lung 
troubles.—june30,tf

BAND CONCERT THIS EVENING. 
—His Honor Mayor Ellis' had a note 
this morning from Ca,pt. Smith, say
ing that the Cumberland’s band will 
perform in Bannerman Park to-night 
from 7 to 9.

RHEUMATISM wfll be very prera- 
lent this weather. ■ Don’t forget to 
have a bottle of STAFFORD’S LINI
MENT for protection.—june30,tf

PROSPECTIVE WEDDING. — Mf. 
A. Barnes, of Henry Blair’s employ, 
Is to be married on the 15th inst. to 
Miss Tillie McKinley. Both are re
ceiving the congratulations of their 
friends.

Stafford’s PHORATONE COUGH 
MIXTURE cures a cough in quick 
time. Try a bottle. A large bottle 
for 25 cents; postage, 5 cents extra.
nune30,tf /
EXCURSION TO WESTERN BAY. 

—The tug Ingraham sails at 4 a.m. 
to-morrow for Western Bay with a 
large crowd of excursionists. The 
people who go ate mostly former 
residents of the locality and others 
who enjoy the fishing in that section.

Visited King 
George Institute Tents in Stock and

To-day Captain Smith of H. M. S. 
Cumberland and His Excellency Gov
ernor Davidson paid a visit to the new 
King George the Fifth Seamen’s Insti
tute. They were met by Manager 
Jones, who showed them through th,e 
buildllig. Needless to say the visitors 
were highly pleased with what they 
saw. Prince Albert, who was invited, 
could not attend owing to his time be
ing taken up with his ordinary duties 
on board ship. The Prince has sent a 
photograph of himself to the Insti
tute to be hung alongside the por
traits of his father and mother, that 
now adorn the wall in the main en
trance of the building.

made to order
SPORTING AND OUTING DEPT.

China and Glass
DEPARTMENT.

We have a store full of attractive things in china and j 
wedding gifts. We enumerate a few of the many 1 
terest you. . »

6. KN0WL1NGft 6. KN0WUN6
The Police Court,

Two ordinary drunks were dis
charged. #

A labourer, for assaulting and 
wounding his brother with a flatiron, 
was remanded. '

A seaman, drunk and disorderly and 
breaking a pane-^Of glass, was put on 
board his vessel.

A machinist, drirnk, was fined $1 or 
3 days.

A labourer, for assaulting the po
lice and for the larceny of a quantity 
of crockeryware, was remanded for 
eight days.

A cabman, charged with 
drunk in charge of his horse, 
fined $1 or 3 days; and tor driving 
without lights was fined $2 or 7 days.

HENRY BLAIR
Toilet Sets ^ new an(* up-to-date 

s stock of
large variety to se- ^ F|QWer p0,S 

ct from, new shapes
qd naf.terns. Just arrived’

Art Pots from 18c. to
$2.20 each.

Flower Pots in White"
Eartenware with nice 
floral designs, from

$2.15 to $25. 45c.
Tea' Pot Sets; Hot Water Kettles, Desert Sets, Pots 

& Pedestals, Salad Bowls, Biscuit Trays.

APPRECIATED. - We under- 
stand that the principals of the Me
thodist Guards have offered the Ca
tholic Cadet Corps the use of their 
race boat Guard, for the Cadet crew 
Regatta Day. This kindly feeling ou 
the part of the M.G.B. must certainly 
be appreciated by the C.C.C. and is 
worthy of encouragement. There -is 
we 'hear, a possibility of the Cadets 
purchasing the Guard. 

ency of the age for the poor to grow 
poorer and the rich to grow richer.This Date

In History, being

According to a report which is go
ing the rounds, the Minister of Fish
eries will spend the next two months 
on the Labrador. The Government, 
we bear, intend to send down a nujn-» 
her of lights for that coast, and that 
will be the official pretext for the 
visit. It is somewhat of a -coincidence 
that Mr. Piccott spent the summer of 
1908 largely in travelling along the 
coast of the Labrador canvassing for 
votes’ for the fall election. Does Mr. 
Piccott intend to repeat the same 
performance this summer? , The 
Ministers of Sir Edward Morris are 
remarkable for picnicking and mov
ing around the country. Their office 
duties seem to sit lightly upon them. 
Apparently they may be dispensed 
with at any time for a picnic, par
ticularly if it iS a canvassing picnic.

JULY 1.
Last Quarter.

Days Past—181 To Come—183
DOMINION DAY (Canada.)
ANGIvO - GERMAN AGREEMENT 

signed at Berlin, 1890.
FIRST THROUGH TRAIN to Port 

aux Basques, 1898.
Vulgarity is setting store by the 

tilings that are seen.
—Lady Morgan.

McMurdo’s Store News
' TUESDAY,, July 1, 1913.

We would remind yop that Plnex. 
the principal ingredient in a well 
known and popular cough mixture, 
has now arrived and is on sale. Price 
60 cents a bottle.

If you cut yourself shàving, what 
do you do? The quickest and easiest 
way to stop the bleeding is by means 
of one of those Styptic Pencils we 
have. They generally atop the an
noying flow almost • immediately and 
tyill heal the scratch without any 
further trouble. Price 15c. each.

At the Military Road Branch: Cut 
flowers, Peonies, Sweet Peas, white 
and pink. ' •

Telegram 6 piece sets from

The Home Dressmaker shonld keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book ot our Pat
tern Cuts. Tkese will be found very 
useful to refer tç^from time to time.

JULY 2.
Last Quarter.

Days Past—182 To Come—182
UNION WITH IRELAND, 1800. A 

very imperfect scheme, which was 
not at all accompanied bjf the re
forma which Pitt had wished.

SIR ROBERT PEEL died 1850, ag
ed 62. British statesman. He laid 
down thé great principle for future 
British finance ministers ."that taxes 
should be levied for revenue purpos
es only. x

GLUCK born 1714. Great German 
musicldn.

FATHER MATTHEW, . Apostle of 
Temperance, arrived at New York 
1849.

Temperance is a«liridle of gold; lie 
who uses It rightly’is more like a god 
than like a man.

,—Burton.

Auto in Collision A SIMPLE AND PRETTY 
HOUSE FROCK.Fogota Sails,In trying to avoid running down 

two Torbay women, who were seated 
in a waggon driving citywards to
day, an automobile driven by Mr.' J. 
Parsons, crashed into a house on the 
Portugal Cove Road. Mrs. Parsons, 
wife of the driver and her sister 
were in the motor car. Both occu
pants were badly frightened • and 
Mrs. Parsons’ head was cut. The 
auto was badly damaged. The 
prompt action of driver Parsons sav
ed the lives for certain of those who 
were in the milk waggon.

The s.s. Fogota left for the mortm 
ward at 10 a.m. to-day, taking consid
erable freight anti the following) pas
sengers : jGeo. Hicks, E. P. CracWwell, 
H. Torraville, C. Arnott; Misses Noon
an, Torraville, Taylor (2), Burt ; / J. B. 
Winsor, Mrs. Whiteway and 2 ychild- 
ren, Miss Oake, Master and Miss Par
sons, Mr. Bennett, A. E. Benson, Miss 
Hoskins, J. A. (Barter, Miss \Pernÿ7 
Masters Sellars and Horwood, Waller 
Forbes, Miss Lockyer, Mrs. E. Lock- 
yer, .Miss Avery, J. Diamond, Mrs; 
Power, J. A. Newman, H. Hutchings 
and 13 second class.

Slim DesposttReal Gut Glassware
IINEST QUALITY. GLASS represents the highest stand

ard of artistic workmanship.

Sugars, Bowls, Cream Jugs, 
Water Jugs, Salt atid Pepper 
Shakers, Cologne Bottles, 
Vases, etc.

Coastal BoatsThe Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

PRICES ME LOWEST. 
Bowl, Jugs, tumblers, Bon 
Bons, Oil Bottles, Sugars 
and Creams, Vases, Water 
Bottles, etc. * ". ; *

Pot Tax on BananasBOWRINGS’ BOATS.
The S. S. hrospero left Greens- 

pond at 8.45 Am. to-day.
The 'S. S. Portia left Curling at 7 

a.m. to-day for Bonne Bay.
REIDS’ SHIPS.

The Argyle le'ft Placentia at 6 p.m. 
yesterday for the west.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 6.30 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 12.30 
p.m* yesterday for the south.

Senators Think Monopoly Can Afford 
to Pay Five Cents^er Bunch.

Washington, June ' 19.—Slight in-, 
creases are suggested by the Demo
cratic members of the Senate* Finance 
Committee, which they claim would 
add $5,000,000 to the revenue.

The bulk of this increase has been 
provided by taking bananas from the 
free list and making them dutiable at 
five cents a bunch, on the ground that 
they are controlled absolutely by a 
monopoly, and by the repeal of an act 
which ^xempted brandies used in 
fortifying wines from the full tnfteral 
revenue tax of $1.10 a gallon.

EveningTelegram Ben Bon Dishes, Cocoa Jugs, Biscuit Jars, Clocks, Steak Dishes 
Japanese China, Rose Bowls,-Photo Frames. 'W. J. HERDER, 

W. F. LLOYD, -
Proprietor 
v - Editor The Dundee left King’s Cove at 7 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethie left Britannia Cove at 4.35 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 8 

p.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Home is at St. John’s.
The Invermore left Twillingate at 

11.20 a.m. Sunday, going north.
The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 

at 2.50 a.m. to-day.
The^Meigle arrived at Humbermolth 

at 6.10 p.m. yesterday.
The Kyle leaves St. John’s at 1 

p.m. Thursday.
The Duchess of Marlborough arriv

ed at Lewisporte at 7.15 p.m. yester
day..,

Dinner Sets. Tea SetsTUESDAY, July 1, 1913.
<9 China.

26 pieces, in printed colors We have a special set, 21
or White and Gold, fromPieces, a nice patter#, withHoles and Comments,

gold edge, for- If the messages of date June 30th 
Are to be relied on, It would appear 
that the efforts of the Powers to pre
vent hostilities’ between the Balkan al
lies themselves were as futile as their 
former efforts were to avert war be
tween the allies and the Turks. There 
is still hope that matters may not 
have really been pushed to extremi
ties. The soldiers of the allies are 
mainly farmers. Last year'they did 
not commence hostilities until they 
had the harvest in and everything 
stowed away for the winter. If hostili
ties have really begun in earnest and 
should continue, there will be little 
harvest in the Balkan States this 
year. Under tlftese conditions, and 
considering the heavy losses in life 
and property and the present strin
gency in the money market, it may be 
that the Governments of the allies will 
avpid a long internecine strife, al
though there may be sundry outbreaks 
among the soldiers along the out
posts.

Ladles’ House or Home Dress.
Checked percale in lavender and 

white was used to make this model. 
It will look equally well in blue and 
white striped gingham or seersucker, 
and is appropriate for any of the sea
son’s dress materials. The right 
front is crossed over the left In a 
unique, shaping. The skirt has four 
gores and may be joined to the waist' 
in raised or normal waistline. The 
pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 5% yards of 36 inch material 
for a 36 inch size. Y

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
eo any. address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Boy Hurt,
A boy named Richard Cranaford 

was driving along Water Street in 
an express this forenoon, when the 
horse suddenly turned into Sprtog-

WEATHER ALONG THE LINE. — 
Calm and dull; temperature from 42 
to 60 above.

dale Street the vehicle carened quick
ly and the lad was thrown with much 
force to the pavement. His head was 
bady cut and he was dazed from the 
blow. '

Had $200 KNOWLINGThe man whq disappeared from Bell 
Island last week, as exclusively re
ported In the Telegram, had over 
4200 on his person, possibly more. His 
friends are very anxious about him 
and his family live on the Island. He 
Is a native of Trinity, not Harbour 
Grace. His brothers who reside here 
will try and locate him.

junel7,6i,tu,f.

Name
GOES ON EXCURSION.—The S S 

Euphrates leaves here at 6 i 
morrow taking a large number of ex
cursionists to Bell Island. After re
turning Thursday she takes a load of 
railway Iron to the Island from the 
S. S. Ella-for the use of the Bell Is
land Transportation Co.

The estate of J. P. Morgan, it Is 
said, will realize $100,000,060. This 
estimate is attributed to Thomas E. 
Rush, who has been investigating the 
books of the Morgan houses in Lon
don and Paris on behalf of the States. 
It is but an Jllustratiofl of the tepd-

F1X THEAddress in full:WILL ENTERTAIN THEM*— The 
lady friends of the South SMe Cadet 
campers who occupy the tente on the 
South Side Hill, will give them a 
good time at the Camps to-morrow. 
Over forty persons will be present and' 
an excellent time is assured them.

COD BURST TRAPS.—So plenti
ful was codfish outside this port yes
terday, that the traps of Messrs. 
and Peckfbrd burst with thè weight 
of fish they contained when the twine 
was. hauled, and most of the fish wns 
lost. It was too stormy for small 
boats to get out.

“ , „ rlA iME^tiKUUND__Those
a.m. to- kick football in the Leagde garnet 

St. George’s Field, are lotid in t 
complaints as to the condition of 
ground. Heretofore it 
pretty good shape but 
seems to be utterly n, 
owners should look tb matter,
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China Berry Flower Stands . China Vases. Glass
Sets ; t

Glass t*j several 

shades & shapes.

Floral Preserve Bowls.
7 pieces,
Rose decoration, 

from
decoration ; a var
iety of shapes.

Oval shape; 
Crystal color.

60c. set. 65c., $1.65, $1.95. 33c., 55c., 85c. up 35c. and 45c.
—t--------- :----------
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149 Years Old.

$1.40 jpSIfllih

$1.50

ITackle.
)DS.
LIES.

IROGUES. 
STRAPS. 
JETS and 
CS.

MINNOWS 
Ls. Etc.

T tO

tl\(i DEPT.

IOWLING.

suitable for 
ih should in-

pd up-to-date

iwer Pots
red.
from 18c. to 

10 each.
3ots in White 
ire, with nice 
igns, from

■5c.
lets, NPots

serve Bowls.

shape ;
5tal "color, 

pc. and 45c.

r~ 7"""lesposit.
| the highest stand- 

workmanship.

L Cream Jugs, 
[alt and Pepper 
log no «Bottles,

leak Dishes,

FB.ST TRAPS.—So .
pi fish outside this por_ .

the traps of Messrs. 
prd burst with the 

contained when the 
and most of the fish 

t as too stormy for i 
et out.
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6. KNOWLING BOYS’ 18 i(wowi-1"8
SUMMER WEAR.

V^E are now showing our sunny styles for summer and we guarantee these 
goods to suit the most exacting tastes, and suggest an early call to 

| assure yourself of the smartness, quality and reasonable prices.

Boys’ Man O’ War' Suits.
These White Drill Washing Suits with long pants always look very dressy and smart. 

The Sailor Blouse with the Navy Blue DETACHABLE CUFFS is a great advantage, and 
the> can be removed when the suit is being washed. These suits are of the best finish for 
hoys age 3 to 9 years.

$2.40 to $2.90. • +

While
Suits,

In White Matt 
& Embroidered >4
Drill, tunic coat '■Aktig 
and belt, good 
washing mater-— 
ials, "v1

$2.20

Boys’
Cotton

Tliese Suita can 
be had with the 
Tunic Coat and 
Belt, in light and 
dark colors, and 
arç smart and 
cool for summer 
wear.

f 60c.

Boys’ Suits with Sailor Blouse and Short Pants.
These Suits have detachable collars and cuffs, smart and dressy in appearance and 

suitable for boys from 3 to 9 years.

$1.40 to $1.90.
---------------------------r\------- .

Boys’ Sailo^ Blouses. *
White with, navy cuffs and collars, 45c. up. 
With detachable cuffs and collars, $1.00 up. 
Dark Blouse^, 45c. up for boys age 2 to 8 yrs.

White Tunic Coats.
With Aelt, navy, plaiA white or embroidered 
white collars, 70c. to $1.25, according to size 
and quality ; age 2 to 9 years.

CRICKET PANTS,
Flannelette, in White with 

">traps for belt,

40c. up.

BOYS’ COMBINATION 
PLAY SUITS & BLOUSES, 

in fancy Gingham,» —

65c.

ROTS’ BROWN HOLLAND 
PANTS,

20c. up, according to size and 
' . V quality.

RO TS’ ‘ ~ ~
according to size' & quality.

DARK COTTON-TWEED PANTS 
■ 30c. up, according to size & 

quality.

We have decided to make Monday 
our Special Day tor Furniture. ;

So commencing Monday, June 30th, we will give 10 per cent, off all 
CASH PURCHASES made in Furniture. Considering that our Cash 
prices are "now extremely low, customers and the public generally stand 
to gain considerable. Our stocks are now complete. Having just received 
large shipments of Chairs we can now supply same from 50c. each up. 
Rockers from $2.50 up.

We have the largest and best selection of Beds in Brass}, White En
amel and Black, ever handled by Us, from $2.95 to $35.00 each. Over 100 
patterns to select from. . 1]'é£mÀA%i

Our Bureaus and Stands are of the latest designs.
Our Sideboards, Writing Cabinets, KrtchenCahjne^&e^^^g

Rattan and Wicker Goods appeal especially to those seeking wed
ding presents. **’*' **

Our Baby Carriages appeal to the economical, being inexpensive 
but good. Having just received our 4th shipment must prove it.

Out-of-town customers can participate in this great saving by bail
ing orders to reach us Monday. All orders thus received we give the spe
cial discount.

r 2m
k II |I |

Cor. Water and_Springdale Streets.

BELGRADE, June 30.
- The Bulgarians this morning open
ed an attack on Servian troops 
along the whole Macedonian line, ac
cording "to despatches from Servian 
headquarters. Publication of the 
news caused immediate excitement.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MEREDITH, N.H.. To-dayi 

A Chinaman doctor, aged 149, the 
oldest in the world, starts fèr Can
ada.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, June 30.
Count Hans Vdn It. Antitz, leader 

of the Agrarian Party, and strong 
protectionist, dfifid to-dqy aged 72 
years.

NEWCASTLE, June 30.
The Arson Squad tried to blow up 

the Labour Exchange here on Sat
urday. . Usual canister,, burning fuse, 
and suffragette literature.

LONDON, June 30.
Pour men arrested for participa

tion in the Downing Street raid, were 
fined $10 or 14 days each. The fifth 
was fined $6 or a week.

ATHENS, June 30.
The Greek fleet has been instruct

ed to sail for-Tzargiri, a small port 
near Saloniki. King Constantine 
started to-day for Salbniki.

LEUCHARS, Scotland, June 30.
An important railway junction here 

connecting Edinburgh with» Dundee, 
and Aberdeen, and within a‘few miles 
of thç St. Andrew’s Golf Links, was 
burned to the ground to-day. Arson- 
ettes suspected.

BERLIN, June 30.
Despatches received here, report' 

heavy- fighting in progress in Mace
donia. Hostilities opened between 
Bulgarians and Servians in the vic
inity of Istip, and between Greeks 
and Bulgarians around Draya.

LONDON, June 30.
The Sunday Times revives the 

story oL Princess Patricia’s engage
ment ' to the hereditary Duke of 
Mecklejburg-Strelitz and says the 
marriagé will take place in London, 
at Westminister, early next year.

SOFIA, June 30.
Fighting occurred to-day between 

Çreeks and Bulgarians some distance 
east of SBIoniki. The Bulgarians say 
that the Greeks tried to cut their 
communications along the railroad 
from Serres to Draya, but were driv
en off after they had burned the vil
lage.

GLASGOW, June 30.
Balli.kinrain Castle, Balfrou, Stir

lingshire, one of the largest castles 
in Scotland, was gutted by fire this 
morning. Only bare walls remain. 
The fire was undoubtedly incendiary, 
as the private fire apparatus had 
been cut and rendered useless. Re
ported another Arsonette outrage, 
but ■ no evidence yet. The Castle cost 
$500,00(5-and was.-buiR^by Sir Archi
bald Ernest -Orr-Ewlng. *Tt contain
ed 1,000 rooms, and had been unoccu
pied for some time.'

IjONDON, June 30. 
The conditions, printed on the 

steamship tickets of the White Star 
Line, exempting the Company from 
liability, for loss by passengers, even 
through- negligence of the Company’s 
servants, is Illegal, according to the 
judgment pronounced to-day by Sir
Clement M. Balhache, Justice of the

been héld over for decision from the
test case decided last week, inC which 
an Irish farmer, Thos. Ryan, was 
awarded £500 and costs against the 
White Star Company! for the loss of 
his son in the Titanic disaster.

BERLIN, June 30.
The Government has secured from 

the Imperial Parliament the entire 
navy and army increase it had de
manded, including six new cavalry 
regiments. Three of these regiments 
which had been eliminated from the 
bill on the first qnd second readings, 
were restored on the third and fin
al reading. Only the Socialists, 
Poles and Alsacians voted against 
the third réalisé. The armament bill 
increases the peace footing of the ar
my by approximately four thousand 
officers, fifteen non-commisslCned of
ficers, and 179,000 privates, bringing 
tfce total permanent force up to 870,- 

0 men.

A Helpless Drunk
At an early hour this morning the 

police heard a noise on the lower 
part of Prescott Street and on going 
there found a house, belonging to a 
cabman, going over the street 
unguided. The driver was lying help
lessly drunk between the wheels and 
shafts of the waggon. The cabman: 
was in’ danger of being seriously hurt. 
The police took cabby and his outfit 
into custody.

Fishing JReports.
The. total catchqs of codfish at the 

following places to date, are: Bur- 
geo &. LaPoile, 18,390 qtls.; Fortune 
Bay, 15,490; Burin, ,30,000; Placentia 
& St; jvlary’a,. 3.070 ; Bonavista, 4,2^0; 
St George’s, 1,400X_ Trinity, 950; 
Twiltingate, €00,

Cable News.
Social to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, June 30.
The annual congress conducted by 

the International Bureau for the sup
pression of the White Slave Traffic, 
met here to-day, and was formally 
opened by the Lord Mayor. Dele
gates from nearly all prominent na
tions are in attendance, Including 12 
from Canada and 20 frofn the States. 
The sessions will be devoted to the 
consideration oLplans for uniform 
stringent laws. The delegates will be 
received by the .King and Queen.

CALCUTTA, June 30.
Whilst a passenger train was cross

ing the River Sako, near Ondal, in the 
Burdan district, the bridge collapsed. 
The train plunged forty feet belôw. 
The first seven coaches fell to the 
bottom of the river and the remain
ing coaches piled on the top of tit^m 
Some of the occupants of the latter 
coaches were thus held prisoners in 
mtd air. A heavy loss of life is 
feared.

London, June 30.
A royal order has been issued-order- 

ing .ladies who ride in Rotten Row, in 
the mornings, to use side saddles.

CHICAGO, June 30.
Twenty-seven deaths, ten to-day, 

land scores of prostrations, was the 
record for the sixth day of the hot 
spell.

Special Notice.
We take pleasure in an

nouncing the appointment of 
Mr. Richard C. Power as our 
Newfoundland Representative 
for the sale of one of the most 
attractive securities that we 
have nfarketed during the 
long period of forty years in 
which we have served the 
investing public.

We refer to the, 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock 
of the Maritime ''Nail Com
pany, Limited, a prosperous 
corporation operating at St. 
John, N.B., with the largest 
output of any single mill of 
its kind in Canada.

This issue is unusually welL 
secured by assets appraised 
at $160 for every $100 share 
of Preferred Stock, exclusive 
of the amount covering the 
Bonds outstanding. The earn
ings record of the issuing 
Company is alike exception
ally strong and^ rapidly ex
panding under tfie present ef
ficient management. Two oth
er desirable features are the 
50 per cent. • Common Stock • 
Bonus and the alternative 
plans of payment, cash or in
stalment

A fully descriptive circular 
has already been mailed to 
our. many Newfoundland pat
rons. We advise these friends 
of ours and all other interest
ed persons to immediately get 
in touch with Mr. Power, 
from whom additional copies 
of the circular and further 
particulars may be had. Hia 
office address is given below.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co,,
Established 1873.

Exchange.
R. C. POWER* Nfld. Repre

sentative.
282 Duckworth St, St. John’s. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Here and There.
TO LOAD FISH.—The schf. Little 

Jewel arrived at Ramea^yesterday, to 
load fish at Penney Bros, for Halifax.

Persona}.
Dr." J. B. Lynch arrived here by 

the train last night from Placentia. 
Capt. Frank Barron arrived here

by train from Placentia, last night.

Mlis Annie Brown, schoolteacher
at Salmonler, arrived at Placentia a 
few days ago to spend her vacation 
with her mother.

* i —

The Baby has made Its first appear
ance before thè public, and has every 
reason to be proud of itself, as It is 
a little beauty. The baby we mean 
is" Baby Ben, a pretty little alarm 
clock exactly like his big brother, 
the celebrated. Big Ben. You buy 
him at TRAPNELL’S for $3.—jne26,tf

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.—june4,tf

TOLD TO LEAVE.—A female, re
ported by the .police as an undesir
able personage, was recently given 
notice to quit Newfoundland.

J. W. MYERS will sing all 
the old-time favorites at the
NICKEL.—jim30,tf

LEFT THE FORCE. — Const. Ma
honey, of-Holy rood, who had been in 
the polipe force several months, left it 
yesterday and will proceed to the 
United States. .

DR. LEHR-vDentist, has re
turned- to town. Office at old 
stand, 203 Water Street.

jun30,3i,m,tu,f

STORMY IN GULF.—The weather 
In the Gulf was very stormy Saturday 
night and the Lintrosq did not arrive 
at Port aux Basques until 10 a.m., 
over 3 hours late. ^

Order ydur Milk & Cream 
from J. W. Campbell, Ltd., 
fune4,tf

California Fruit,
Tinned and Dried.

140 cases CARNIVAL APRICOTS. \
35 cases CARNIVAL PEACHES.
43 cases CARNIVAL PEARS.
30 cases CARNIVAL PLUMS.
25 cases PACIFIC STATE APRICOTS.
20 cases PACIFIC STATE PEARS, 'v 

150 boxes EVAPORATED PRUNES, 25 lbs. ea. 
100 boxes EVAPORAT’D APRICOTS, 25 lbs- ea 

HARTLEY’S MARMALADE.
1, 2 & 3 lb. jars, 7 lb. tins. k >, 

HARTLEY’S JAMS. k
50 cases, 1 & 2 lb. Jars. Full assortment.

25 cases Valencia Oranges. ->
10 boxes Tasmanian Apples.

25 cases Valencia Onions.
’Phone 647. GET OUR PRICES.

Steer Brothers.

MOTOR BUS
WILL LEAVE G. P. O. DAILY

FOR BOWRING PARK at 625,
for the convenience of business men residing 

on Waterford Bridge Road, and, weather 
pertnitting, at 7.15, 7.45, 8.15 & 8.45.

Last return from Bowring Park, 9.15.

ffft-MC/IR’S MARBLE WORKS !
ESTABLISHED 1847. '

CABOT BUILDING WATER STREET.
Our Showrooms are now fuly stocked with Memorials and 

Cemetery "Decorations of the latest and most chaste designs, in 
marble and granite. Monuments and Headstones in great va
riety.

Superior carving, finish anfi materials give our stock that 
artistic distinction which canno be imitated.

Inspection and comparison of workmanship and prices so-
ifice listmiledvto any address.|p Designs and yi

m»r22,3m,s,tu,th F. CHIS1ETT.

We develop your plates and films promptly, and 
you are sure of the best results possible.

Bring or send them to us before 5 o’clock and 
they are ready for yotf by 10 o’clock the next 
morning.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, 1TD.,
Corner Bates’ HiU and Henry St Thone 768.

A CfiRRÇCTIOîfr—In our obituary
column yesterday appeaapd the notice 
of the death of Miss Daisy Walsh, of 
No. 7 Queen’s Street. This was in
correct the names of the deceased be
ing Lizzie WalshX^

League Football (Brigade Di
vision). St. George’s Field, 7 o’
clock this evening, C. L. B. vs. 
N. H.—juîyl.li

Thiseut represents the Norwegian Jigger, which is 
one of the greatest fish killers in the world, and used 
exclusively in Norway. Gan be had from all the Hard
ware Store in St. John’s. Remember it is important to 
use two swivels in order to make the Jigger spin.
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Don’t Ul this sale
expect to see yon in our store this week Artifici;Here is a volley upon volley ol hard cold latls—every itfem in ttis list afall an deal ears

LADIES’ NECKWEARBoys’ Wash Suits.
for summer when the kids love to play in 
the dirt, and every mother solves their call 

FOR COMFORTABLE DRESS 
and her own instincts to economise at the 
same time. We have- them in Gingham ef
fects, light and mid shades, plain and fancy. 
Lojt No. 1—All sizes, 3 to 7 yrs. Price... 70c. 
Ldt No. 2—All sizes, 3 to 7 yrs. Price. ,$1.00

The pioneers in 
tlBtry, at low priées, 
pie of Nfld.

American styles. Values up to 25c. It is a pity to subject them to any such indig
nity as to offer them for as’ little price as ...... .. ., ■ • v............................................

Lawn, Crash and Print—American lut.
We have had a tremendous sale for~£hçse 

dresses this season, and have just a few re
maining.

We are now-winding up the summer sale 
of these goods in a blaze of glory by offering 
the balance of our collection of
REMARKABLE VALUES ,

AT MUCH REDUCED PRICES.

LACE COLLARS, Maritime 1 
ParlorX - We are literally offering these Lace Collars at next to nothÿig in comparison 

with their actual wort^h. Values are up to 45c. Your choice for .. •• •• •• ••
Ladies* Black and Colored Braid NeckiVear.

All underpriced, which should arouse your Bargain instinct .. ...............................

176 Water Strc<- 
Teeth extracted h> 

anesthetic, 2,'>c.
Best Artificial Vin l

$12.00.
JfU other Deutal V>

W. SILLIKEReady-to-wear Hats,
* REDUCED ONE QUARTER.

Early, thank you, to be closing out pres
ent season’s hats. But we také time the
forelock and hold clearance sales in season

Ladies’ Belts.
Values up to 25c. for 10 cts.

Sounds like an exaggeration, but is never
theless true. It is an opportunity to en

" Dentist. 
’Phone 6: 

may26,3m,eod

Pictorial P
Leather and Elastic,

FASHION
lirtfSTT^N^PICTORiAL RHere and ThereLetter Sent With BombSTATUTORY NOTICECable News, Here and There

The Employers Liability 
Assurance Corporation,

^ Limited,
r OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Accident, Liability, Health & Fidelity Guaranteed.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Caher, late of St. John’s, Gentle- 
man, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate or assets of the 
said John Calver, of whose Will pro- 
bate\was granted to the executor 
therein named, are required to send 
particulars of their claims, duly at
tested, to the undersigned Solicitor for 
.the said Executor, on or before the 
twelfth day of July, A.D. 1913; and 
notice is hereby given that after the 
said tw;elfth day of July, A.D. 1913, 
the said Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice. 

Saint John’s, Jhne 9th. 1913.
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 

Address; Solicitor for Executor.
\7 .Temple Building,

Duckworth St., St. John’s, N.F. 
JuniÔ,17.24,julyi,8

Pieces, latched Together, Way Give 
Clue to the Police.

Sherbrooke, Que., June 17.—A 
search in the room in which Mrs. 
Tbeo. Bilodeau was killed and her 
Sister-in-law terribly injured by an 
infernal machine, has revealed pieces 
of a letter which had evidently been 
inside the package containing the 
bomb.

Writing upon Uig.se pieces is in 
French, and the police think that 
though they will not be able to join 
the fragments together to form the 
whole letter, the writing will give 
them a clue.

Miss Bilodeau says the infernal 
machine was about, six inches in 
length. When Mrs. Bilodeau began 
to open the parcel there was a blue 
flame followed instantly by the ex
plosion. Mrs. Bilodeau was the wife 
of a contractor.

Try Campbell’s I
Ice Cream.-7june4.tf

When yon require LINIMENT ask 
for STAFFORD’S__ juneSO.tf

Special to Evening Telegram.
CHICAGO. To-day.

Reports received up to a late .hour 
last night showed seventy-four per
sons died yesterday as a result of a 
heat wave in ihe -Central West.

STRIKE RESUMED. — Owing to 
the resumption of the ’longshore
men’s strike at Philadelphia, the 
R.M.S. Sardinian has not left there 
yet for ihig port.

STORM APPROACHING. — No. 2 
2 storm signal has been ordered up 
indicating the probability of a gale at 
first from a westerly direction.

Coming to the NICKEL, 
the man that made Edison 
Records famous,

He’s Coming—JOHN W. 
MYERS, the world-famous 
Baritone.—jun30,tf

CONSTANTINOPLE, To-day. ' 
A fire destroyed a large section of 

Stamboul quarter. Only prompt ac
tion prevented -the flames spreading. 
The Porte archives had to be remov
ed from the Foreign Office.

■jun30,tf
For particulars apply to«*jr. CARTHAGINIAN’ OFF.

M.S. Carthaginian, (’apt. 
sailed to-day at noon f< 
and Philadelphia, taking 

XV. Gibbons. C. F. Bishop 
Rennie.

SUMMER
I-OX DON. To-day.

The Home Rule Bill passed the 
committee stage in the Commons Iasi 
night automatically. The Oppositior 
loudly protested and challenged a di
vision which résulted in a vote favor
ing the bill.

tv. & G. RENDELL, St. John s,
Outports sendAgents for Newfoundland

CHAS. HIOr. de Van’s Female Pilh
A reliable French regulator; never fails. Thesf 

p31s are exceedingly powerful in regulating the

Prescription “A” cures Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
For sale at Stafford’s Drug Store. 
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle: post- 
age, *>MU»d 10 cents extra.—junf.’iu.

BOFIA. To-day.
It is. reucj:t£il,Xli»t.Bulgarians one»-, 

pied Guevaheli at the point of tin- 
bayonet. This is an important stra • 
tegic position where the Greeks' opeûi 
lines join. It is understood Bulgari
an strategy aims to hinder co-opert-’ 
tion between the Greek and Servian 
forces and prevent Servian communi
cation with Saloniki.

Peeresses Keep Hotels FISHING TACKLE;
THAT’S

MADE FOR FISHING.

Rossi ive Yov 
SPANISH i

STATUTORY NOTICE Lady Aberdeen is Among the List of 
Titled Owners.

London, June 17.—I-Iqtel keeping is 
’a favorite hobby of some royalties, 
and ar gebd many society people. The 
Duke Carl Theodore of Bavaria has 
a hotel at Tegernsee. a few- miles 

‘south of Munich.
Lady Aberdeen is president of the 

Green Lady Hotel, a hotel for work
ing people at Lit^lehampton. Lady 
Augusta Orr-Ewing, the widowed 
daughter of Lord and Lady Glasgow, 
lias a first-rate hotel for golfers, ai 
Dunskey. her home at Portpatrick. in 
Wigtonshire, Lady Burton aiTd her 
husband. Mr. Baillie of Douchfour, 
have built and fitted out a splendid 
modern hotel at Aviemore Range amid 
some of the finest scenery in Inver- 
nessshire.

This forenoon two squads of bluo- 
jackts from H. NT. S. 'Cumberland 
came ashore and went for a tramp 
a found Quid! Vidi Lake. The war
ship’s splendid brass band accompan
ied the battalion and di&oursed live-, 
ly airs along the line of march.- Re
turn on board strip was made at noon.

WILL LOAD ORE.—The s.-s. Oth, 
ello has finished landing her cargo In the matter of the estate of Ernest 

G. Martin, htfe of St John’s, Build -of salt at Bowrings SouthSide prem
ises. She sails this evening for Bell 
Island and will load ore for Phila
delphia.

er, deceased.
Notice is hereby given’that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of. or 
who have any claim or demand upon- 
or affecting the estate or assets of the 
said Ernest G. Martin, of whose estate 
Administration \yas granted to Eliza
beth Martin, of St. John’s, are required 
to send particulars of their claims, 
duly attested, to the undersigned Solici
tor for the said Administratrix, on or de- 

■ fore the twelfth day of July, A.D. 1913; 
and. notice is hereby given that after 
ithg said 12th day of July, A.D. 1913, 
the said Administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 

persons entitled

A. l$irt(By Ge
I The most 

. have read in t 
cannot help ■ 
over it. for tin 
Ballymoy (the 
One of the ni" 
charm let s .11 1 
getting his fra 
for C' ,-r lam;at: 
ing them out ■
5 A sure e.;r • 
tonic. The in„ 

price is .'.(
1 'Ihone. writ

LONDON. To-day.
The Times Belgrade correspondeat 

sends the following:—“Nobody here 
doubts war has broken out. and that 
Montenegro arid Greece and probably 
Houmania will also support Bervia. 
The Bulgarians have not committed 
any act which usually accoinpanies .1 
decisive rupture. Save for official 
protests, communication has been 
severed between countries.

COD JIGS.
Farm Gates. “Pittsburg Perfect” 

Single Drive Gates 10 feet"wide. $6.80. 
Walk Gates 4 feet wide $2.90. 
jkrie20,tf GEO. K YOWLING.

- For honest prices and satis
faction in Men’s Tailoring, Press
ing^ etc., bear in mind C. M. 
HALL, Genuine Tailor and Re
novator, 243 Theatre Hill. 

jun21,eod,tf f

N£YLE
FOR HOSPITAL.—By the Placen

tia frâin which arrived here at .9.15 
last night, there came a man named 
Kelly, who has beén troubled for 
some time with ’ a painful internal 
malady. He was taken to hospital 
by Mr. Eli Wlyteway.

Theatre
St John's Leading Vaudeville

Hoase.
SALONIKI. To-da.v.

The General Staff has issued or
ders to Bulgarian troops here to sur
render their arms, and quit the town 

< under Greek escort. Failing to com
ply within a stipulated time, the Bul
garian camp was surrounded by 
Greek troops, the "police meantime 
havin- stopped all traffic and taken 
other precautions to prevent a rising 
of the Bulgarian population. On the 
refusal of the Bulgarians to surren- 

. . der. the Greeks placed two machine 
guns in the Niyiite Tower and bom
barded Bulgarians. After two horns, 
heavy firing. , the Bulgarians surren
dered, perfect order being maifitain- 
ved in the town. /

Hade in four sizes—Flat, Long and 
Round. -

The Hooks uspd in our Jigs Sre 
specially manufactured for Newfound
land fisheries.

estate among the „ __ _______
thereto, having regard only ,to the 
claims of which she shall then have 
had notice.

Saint John’s, June 9th, 1913.
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 

t Solicitor for Administratrix. 
Address:

Temple Building,
Duckworth St., St. John’s, N.F. 

junlO,17,24, july 1,8 '

SOON; at the NICKEL 
“The HeaPt Bowed Down,’’ 
sung hy J. W. MYERS.

jun30,jff
C. C. C.

To-NightTaught Scholars 
5 to Smoke pipe; The R0SSLEYS

Marie.FISHING LEADS.
In Singing and Dancing Act 

S^e Jack in his, new dance.
Slggr>1, Brightest at; 
■ Stationery Mort

■A Special Meeting 
of the Reserves will be held ill 
the Armoury z Thursday night, 
at 8.15. Every member must be 
present as urgent business will HARRY INGRAM, New Songs.

l All feature pictures and Star

Orchestra. Matinee Wednesday

application will be mâde to ms 
Excellency the Governor for a 
grant of Letters Patent for a new ant
useful methpd of Floating Sunken or
StnuiW Vessels to William Wallace
/Watherspoon, of New York, in the
State of New York, Civil Engineer, and 
Robert Owen King, of North Tonna- 
Wanda, Niagara, New York.

Dated at St. John's* this 17th day of

come up for discussion. W. J,
OAKLEY, Sec’y.—jlyl,2i,tu,th Ml Ward's Liniment Co, Limited.

Deài’l Sirs,—This fall I got thrown
on a fence and hurt my chest very
bad, so I could not work and it hurt
ifie to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me nV good. 

One bottle of MINARD’S L1NI-

We carry in stock.--------- yy men in omuiuug,
Ijut in Worcpstershirevthe children
went to school with j)ipes in their 8 oz,-l% lbs, and Saturday12 0Ü.-2Ü lbs.satchels, and the schoolmaster called
a halt, in their studies while they all
smoked—he teaching the neophyte. • 

Thomas Heariie records that in the 
time of the plague of London in 1665 
“children were, obliged to smoke. I 
heard Tern Rogers, who was yeoman 
beadle, say that when the plague 

.raged all the boys were obliged to 
smoke in the school every morning, 
and that he was never whipped so 
much in his life .as he was one 
morning for not smoking.”—London

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS,
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years — Also —

f CAST NET LEADS. 
--------StiSB-LEADS.

and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all driftgists.

may7,m,w,f,tf

PLATER HURT. — During last 
.night’s football match, J. Higgins, 
one of thé hacks of the City team, got 
one of his legs twisted, arid had to 
discontinue playing, being replaced 
by E. Power, It is about time that 
the League repaired • St, ' George’s 
Field.

1st received ex

June,! AiD. 1913.
KENT & McGRATH,

Solicitors for Applicants.
S.fltHI BA

com- DAPPERS,
junl7,24,julyl,8

Now landing ex steamship 
Craigendoran,

Chronicle.application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor for a 
grant of Letters Patent of a certaiiu 
new and useful invention of Air Press
ure System, and Method of Operation 
tf> 'William Way ace Watherspoon, ofi 
New York, in the State of New York, 
Civil Engineer, and Robert Owen King; 
of North Tonhawanda, Niagara, New 
York.'

Dated at St.’JohnWhis 17th day of 
JSme, A.D. 1913,

DIED.

Hundred Cigar Made with four sizes, Ri 
Kirby Bent Hooks. 5000 tens Dest

CADIZ SALT
iv-ft *v ---------

M. MOREY & 00.

Per Bead,PIANOS. — The famous Kohler, 
Campbell ajnd Tonk. ORGANS.—The 
.unsurpassed Needham, and Mason & 
Hamlin. V/e are still at the old 
stand, 140j -Water Street, with prices 
away down. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Agent.—junelO.tf.

Ottawa, 6nt., June l{fi—1 
dian people are consuming
Vinn/iA n m A J_-__1—5_

June 19.—The Cana- 
, j more to- 

ing. more beer and 
increase 

... regarda 
Almost two hundred mil

ls not remarkable
Cigarettes. ______ rl, .................
}i0_n more cigarettes were smoked last 

the previous twelve
• ± ' - <: j

Revenue Department 
annual stetement
----- —I year in re-

i consump-

Freshly m;HARDWARE.
jtinl7,24.julyl,8 . ,
~ PATENT NOTICE.

Four weeks from the date hereof 
application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor for a’ 
grant of Liters Patent ot a certain 
new and, useful Method of Vessel Con-; 
«fraction to William Wallace Wather- 
spphnj. of New York, in the State of 
New York, Civil Engineer, and Robert 
Owen King, of North Tonnàwanda,

year than it 
months.

►The Indand ________
has completed its .—
giying figures for the fiscal _____ J|L
spect to these matters. The* consump
tion of spirits per head of population. 
wPs 1:112 gallons as against 1,930 gal
lons in 1912; beer, 7.005 gallons com
pared with 6.598 gallons ; wine, .131 
gallons compared with-,114 gals, and 
tobaccb 3.818 pounds, compared with 
3.679 in 1912.

Tebeeco consumption ‘ includes 
cigarettes, Cut the. latter are also 
dealt with specifically. Last year the

General Post Office.Special to Evening Telegram. s 
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wintl'E.N.E. light; weather fine; the 
S. S. Parisian passed east yesterday. 
Steamy 1 s Pretorian east. Wagada and 
an uaknown barqt inward this 
morpinjg. Bar; 29.62. Ther 45.

WHERE TO GO TO-MOR
ROW.—The Shamrock Excur
sion to Bell Island by S.J5. Eu
phrates. TJie steamea- will leave 
the lyKatt «if J. & W. Pitts at 8 
o’clock. Big dance at night. Mti- 
sic.;by. .City .Orchestra. Round 
trip tickets only $1.90.—ju30>2i '

I S. 6. COLLIER Office : Queen St. tu.th.s

I6E! ieE!x BRITISH MAILS.
By cburtesyxf the Captain of H. M 

9., Cumberland^ the; British Mail will* 
be conveyed by that ship, closing at
eventogT * ^ck tllis T»elday

i„tIa.il3.ny„Elgb^ win b^closed Thnrs.

H. J. R. WOODS, 
Postmastei^General.

Funeral Director and Em- 
■ balmer.

Residence:
143 Hamilton Avenue. 

’Phone 614.
Caskets and Coffins always on 

•hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. mayl4,4m,eod

■VERY 0
Ice delivered daily (sundays 

excepted). The supply for Sun
day will be delivered on Satur
day evening. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Orders left at this of
fice will have prompt attention. 

PETER NEVILLE.
,w Black March Road.

Should 
my han< 
filing ( 
earliest 
Details 
An absi

44lyl.ll

DIPS-
THEBIA.

RCIEm31,lm,s,’

If il;;,‘

J ■I'
^*3

F^3fcp':’ "'S
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Artificial
TEETH!
The pioneers in good den- 

I tistry, at low prices, for the peo
ple of Nfld.

' Maritime Dental
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.
Teeth extracted by onr famous

ana'lhetlc, 25c.
Best Artificial Plates, $9.00 or

| $12.00.
All other Dental Work In Pro.

[portion. \)

[J, W. SILLIKER, DM,
Dentist 

’Phone 62.
may26,3m,eod

’ictorial Patterns
FOR JULY 

Now on Sale.
THE

FASHION BOOK
PÇTOEIAJ. REVÇW PAITHlNS

SUMMER 1911 viSrtr-

If not, this might interest you.
THE WEDDING RING.
Even the' plain gold circlet of the 

wedding ring varies in style. You 
may have a plump, narrow ring, or 
one quite wide and thinner in pro
portion. Select the style you fancy, 
and we can give you any size and any 
weight you wish.

In 10k, 14k, 18k and 22k gold—and 
all sold by weight.

Having Installed the latest machin
ery for making Wedding Rings. I can 
supply you in very short notice.

mayl9,tl

D. A. McRAE, 
Jeweller, 295 Water Street

MOTHER shçuld be Pho
tographed, but mother 

thinks only of her children 
when she thinks of Photo
graphs.

Perhaps she’ll need per
suading—perhaps will call it 
vanity, but her picture will 
prove she is still a beauty— 
will be in greater demand 
than those quaipt pictures of 
younger days.
Make an appointment for her.

THE

Mon StudioI
310-406 Wkter Street.

I

lutports send 2c. postage.

RAS. "HUTTON,
____ &?lc Agent. ________

[ave You Read 
“SPANISH GOLD”?

(By Geo. A. Birmingham.)
The most delightful hovel w 

lliave read in ten years. You simply 
Icannot help becoming enthusiastic 
lever it, for the red-headed Curate of 
lUallymoy (the principal character) is 
lone of the most droll and lovable 
I characters fa recent fiction, for ever 
I getting his friends into trouble, and 
I lor ever laughing at them and blarney- 
ling them .out of them.

A sure cure for the blues and a 
[tonic. The book is bound in cloth and 
[the price is 50c. Post paid 52c.

’Jhone, write or send for it to

Dicks & Co. ltd.
| Biggest, Brightest and Best Book and 

Stationery Store in the City.

Cement
Just received ex ss “Kanawha” June
.. f 14th, 1913, ...............

3,000 BARRELS .

Whites’
Brand Best

Portland
Cement.

Freshly manufactured.

H. J. Stabb & GO.
EVERY IFFICE MM

Should enquire about,
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu- ly new lute.

PERCIE JOHNSON

Box 604. ’Phone 538.

30 cents
BUYS IT.

Moments *Spare
(for quarter ending May.)

The biggest and best bundle of read
ing matter published. Just the thing 
to take with you for your holiday. 
456 pages containing—
Short Complete Stories.

Fine Serials.
Chatty Moments.

Chats in Gardening.
Poems for Recitation.

Prize Stories.
People of Moment. 

Funny Stories. 
Interesting Articles. 

Letters from Readers, Funny Cuts and 
many IUustratipns.

34c. post paid.

GARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

THE 6 BEST

WHISKIES
That Ever Left 

Scotland.

On Believing in One’s Self;

BY RUTH CAMERON.
Modesty as a 

quality has been 
so much praised 
that it has caajt 
an edge of . its 
glamor over 
many similar 
qualities which 
are not particu

larly desirable — 
diffidence, bash- 
fulness and self-
diatrust, for ex-

udfOnce upon
time there was a girl who was na
turally self-distrustful, and, who, be
cause she disliked vanity and admir
ed modesty so much, cultivated her 
self-distrust. _ This girl was not pret
ty. She was painfully conscious of 
the fact; her sensitiveness made her 
prickly and suspicious, and needless 
to say, her prickliness and suspicion 
did not bring lovers flocking to her 
feet, for men, especially, do not like 
that sort of thing.

Now in common with all girls on 
the borderland of plaighesS ahd pret- 
tihess, she had one great advantage 
over beauty—there were glorious mo
ments when a becoming ^gown, a flush 
of excitement, or a successful coiffure 
made her momentarily . pretty, . an* 
thus gave her "& thrill of happiness 
which no habitually pretty girl cgn 
experience. On one such _ occasion 
she chanced to be thrown into the 
company of a man to whom she was 
greatly drawn, and who would pro
bably have been drawn to her if ‘it 
had not been for the repeilant force 
of her exaggerated self-distrust. Now, 
on this occasion her consciousness of 
her momentary beauty gave her con
fidence and happiness, and her confi
dence and happiness completed the

circle by adding to her beauty. The 
man obviously admired her, which, of 
course, made the color in her cheeks 
flame pinker and the' light in her 
eyes shine brighter. Apd that again 
completed the circle by adding to his 
admiration. So. altogether, they had 
a very happy day.

On the way home the young man, 
being a rather unusual person, gave 
way to a burst of frankness, “Why
aren’t you Ways like this?" he asked 
her. She truned startled eyes upon 
him. "What do you mean?" she coun
tered, "Why don’t I always look so
well?”

"No,” he said, “I didn’t mean that. 
But why aren’t you always so happy 
and sure of yourself?”

What the girl answered doesn’t 
matter particularly. What does mat
ter is that the thought sank in; she 
acquired a distrust of her self-distrust 
and is now trying to overcome it, with 
the most delightful results*. And^now 
I suppose-»ou want to know if a wed
ding is likely ift take place. Well, 
then, I should not be at all surprised.

It is by request -that I tell this 
story; the request of the girl herself. 
She thinks there may be othér women 
who are repelling love and admira
tion by exaggerated self-distrust.

9 The woman who is trying to win or 
to hold a man cannot afford to be un
certain of herself; such uncertainty 
begets uncertainty.

Believe in yourself, and you will 
make others believe in you. I think 
that is Ian equally good suggestion 
both for the man of business and for 
the woman who is engaged in “wo
man's only business.”

, Final clearing of every 
Child’s, Misses’ and Ladies’ 
Hat in our store. Every 
Hat must be sold in 30 days.

See our stock of new
bright “Home” Millinery
Hats at

$2.75
Other prices as ready.

'Tfcz/C.

>oooonoooootx»oooooooooooo«

Objects to 
Primary 

Questions
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Now that the C. H. E. 
Exams are ended I want to have a 
few words regarding the papers of^tie 
Primary Certificate. I am doubtless 
voicing the sentiments of every right 
thinking teacher in the country when 
I say that these papers were perfectly 
Idiculous. First I want it understood^ judiculc 

^ that I

Household Notes.
To remove tan, an old-fashioned

remedy is to mix magnesia in soft
water, then apply the soap for a 
minute or two. Wash off with soft 
water and castile soap, and rinse with
clear water.

Borax makes an excellent wash for 
the hair; a teaspoonful to a basin of 
water being a good proportion. A 
solution of it is also good as a mouth 
wash. The dry powder may be used 
as a dentifrice.

A preserve closet should be cool 
and dark. If it has a glass door hang 
a black curtain over it. It is a good 
plan to wrap jars of cherries rasp
berries and strawberries in paper to 
exclude the light.

Linen or corded material garments 
should be ironed over an ordinary 
ironing hoard, taking care to iron 
lengthwise, or directly crosswise. 
Ironing even a little on the bias will 
put them out of shape. \

If you desire to removd the skin of 
peppers, drop tjiem into boiling water 
and simmer for five minutes, or 
scouring them slightly and placing 
on the broiler over hot coals a few 
minutes will loosen the skin. .

Tomato 'sandwiches are maae with 
slices of tomato between buttered 
bread; spread mayonnaise over the 
tcihato, and be sure the sandwiches 
are not marié until just before* serv
ing, or the bread will become soggy.

A delicious dish of peppers is made 
in this way: Wash; halve and seed the 
peppers, then rtin them through a 
food chopper. Pqt a' little butter in a 
frying pan.,Add the-peppers and their 
juice and half a cupful qf stock. 
Simmer till tender.

In buying combs and brushes, the. 
woman with due regard for her halt- 
will choose combi with soft teeth, and

bristles not too stiff. White cellu
loid is one of the best materials, for 
the simple reason that it shows the
dirt at once and is easy to clean.

People much exposed to dust-as 
or motor or train journeys -should 

.give their eyes a bath in an eye-cup
several times a day, using either a 
boric acid solution or a salt solution. 
The latter can be made at home by 
dissolving a teaspoonful of table salt 
in a pint of boiled water.

To clean white veils, lay them in 
luke warm soap suds made with white 
soap. Ifit them soak an hour or two, 
then squeeze them softly and put them" 
through clean suds in the same way. 
Rinse in warm water, then in cold, and 
pass through water stiffened with a 
little gum arabic or rice water.

A Paris Chemist Has Discovered 
How to Grow Hair.

In Paris the ladles have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats, which 1 
due entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-lodked-for article is 
proven every day.

The French are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure dandruff and to grow hair 
in abundance. Being daintily perfum
ed, SALVIA makes a most pleasant 
dressing, and Is sold 6y your drug
gist. A large, generous bottle can be 
purchased for 50 cents.

MCMURDO & CO., special agents.

LINER ARRIVES.—The s.s. Maur- 
irta reached Botwood Saturday night 
with 2,000 tons coal, general cargo 
and 6 passengers.

Premier,
4 Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stnart Royal. ;
These Whiskies we sell at

$1,20 per bottle,
$13 00 per case.

Also, several Cheaper Brands. 
Goods shipped on the same

day as order is received.

P. I. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’Phone 342.

An Intelligent Person mav
esm $100 Monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
tor particulars. _ Press Syndj^te |

GOUDRON
emviLi es

MATHIEU'»
Syrup of Ta

coptmuoii
L..T-.---« IfSnTwToMewe. (fiïït.

«LL. MATHIEU»
«*»’CMate . hwtfiUelfcoit

SMinH.MU.lli

am ,a firm believer in C. H. E. 
Ex5ms, especially for outport schools. 
As for atthhdance, certainly we have 
many superior schools to-day that 
would not exist but for the Council’s 
exams. <

To out elementary schools the
Primary Grade is the graduate mark, 
The pupil goes from school with
something to certify that he is not an
illiterate. This certificate is the goal 
of the pupil, the one thing to which 
the leather can point as what must 
be reached. In St. John's this induce
ment is not necessary. The teacher 
there can point to Johnny Smith and 
Tom Jones who are held up as demi
gods because they worked well at 
School and secured good positions in 
town. This is, in pfain language, the 
method of the St. John’s teachers in 
elementary schools. The same meth^" 
od may be applied effectively in two 
or three other towns, but certainly 
not in the ordinary outport. So here 
we have in’a nutshell the importance 
of the Primary Grade: the lever of 
education in the gjeat majority of 
schools in the island, and the main
stay of many superior schools.

When we glance at the papers of the 
Primary and Intermediate Grades for 
1913, we must certainly admit that the 
Primary questions are in many cases 
more difficult than the Intermediate. 
For instance: Primary Spelling Test 
is doubtless the harder; Primary Ar
ithmetic must prove a stumbling block 
for nine tenths of tt\e candidates. It 
is ridiculous to ask a child of twelve 
to -find in feet per second the differ
ence in speed between two trains run
ning at the rates of thirty and thirty- 
five miles per hour. Where is the 
practical use of a bil^ of parcels 
amounting to thousands of dollars. 
And what has our outport children to 
do with pounds, shillings and pence? 
If this4s calculated to foster.Imperial 
Federation, then the calculators can 
scarcely be in earnest.

So, for 1913, the Primary Arithmetic 
is far beyond the standard of our 
elementary graduate. It would be 
wise for the Council to annul for this 
year the compulsory pass marks of 
Primary Arithmetic. Let us imagine 
an outport teacher who has striven 
with ten Primary candidates, and has 
hoped to have six passes as a compen
sation for time and trouble. The 
Spelling Test comes and the number

___ i&epr
‘ 7l1U,' Lockyjrt. N.T.

A Neglected Gold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

ihich, if treated in its first stages with
MATHIEU’S SYRUP j

of Tar and CodXiver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lunge 
and give strength to the patient. Sold everywhere.

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO., passes in the teacher’s mind sinks
Church Point, N.8., May 9,1909-f^ Wnll

- Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station. LQUIS A. MELANSON.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908.
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd., .

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
«Mathieu’s Syrup. I have been using the article in dry 
home for the fast seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and "in selling it over the Island Ii 
have the same report from our customers.“j CARVELL BROS.,

C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., July 20,1908. . ,
• *Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd to hhnd asking f<T

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Syrup for one year, and find it one of the 
beet sellers in a cough medicine that I have ever
handled * $ .J__ —AM», &•*«*> «Atiwtravalai1
to-day,

MATHIEU’S NERVINE POWDERS are free from opium, chlot 
and other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 eta. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

I. L. MATHIEU Co., Sherbrooke, Lan.
THUS. McMURbO’A Co., Wtmeas'e Chemists and Druggists, St. Jo^s. Nfld

Every Article in the Store a BARGAIN at

LARACY’S.
BOYS’ and MEN’S CLOTHING at Cost.
LADIES’ CORSETS for 60c. ; sold at $1.00.

BOYS’ WHITE BLOUSES from 35c.
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE at give away 

prices. •

LARACY’S are going out of business and are
selling off.

345 and 347 Water Street. 
v (opp. the Post Office.)

Newly Opened !
This week we are offering Special 

Value in

WO’S BLACK and TAN HOSE.

f WO’S GLOVES—all new shades.
WO’S WHITE and COL’D SKIRTS.

WHITE and COL’D WASHING DRESSES— 
very dainty.

CHILDREN’S READY-TO-WEAR HATS — 
just what you want.

The \ibove are a cheap lot A call at our
store wilTrépay you.

i

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.
WOMEN’S SHOES!

The new Oxfords and Ties are certainly the handsomest that 
have ever been made.

The Swell Styles of the Season are here in the finest variety 
we have ever shown. c-/ x

NOT A CHOICE STYLE OMITTED.
Dainty Oxfords with Cuban French heels.
Bright, dull finish, and Tan leathers of all kinds.
Every point of appearance, comfort and service is met in a 

most satisfactory manner. ^
The perfect fit of our Oxfords is a great feature 

$1.60 $2.00 $2.50.
We’ve just the correct size and just the right width for every 

Woman's Foot . *, •

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

to four. Well there is still some con
solation. Arithmetic comes and the 
hopes of three are crushed. One pre
cocious youth remaihs; those of av
erage ability are down and out. The 
teacher, in despair, pours out vials of 
wrath on himself, children, Council 
and examiners, and quits his profes
sion for some less vexatious and more 
remunerative employment.

Give us exams, but give us .ques
tions to suit the average mind, not the 
precocious ohe. Our standard of edu
cation should be better understood by 
those who set examination papers. Our 
examiners seem to have a bent for
enigmatic questions. Certainly it is
contrary to all authorities op School
Management to expect a child of
twelve to be capable of employing the
faculty of judgment.

Thanking you for space, I remain, 
Mr. Editor,

Yours truly,
AN OUTPORT TEACHER. 

June 28th, 1913.

Spare Ribs,
Rice and Peas.
Ex S. S. Stephano.*

50 tierces SPARE RIBS—Sinclairs.
klso in stock:

50 bags WHOLE PATNA RICE.

200 bags SPLIT PEASE.
200 bags BOUND PEASE. -

George Neal.

•; ;
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S. Cumberland, 
party were" entertained at 
dence- of Lady Morris and then visited 
Government House. Return on board 
ship was made at seven o'clock.

Last night HI* Excellency Governor 
and Mrs. Davidson and Major Davék- 
port were entertained on board tie 
Cumberland by Capt. v Smith. Capt, 
Beech, A.D.C.. dined *with tt^officers 
on board. Prince Albet^who, wi£h 
his cadet companion^^vas attending 
to his regular dutM* and retired at 
9.30.

This afternoon at 3.40 the Prince 
will land at the King's Wharf and 
frem there he wHl proceed by coach

Street

SUNLIGHT SOAP
makes clothes whiter, and work 
lighter ? True economy » to 

pure Soap. Sunlight 
is guaranteed pure, 

therefore cannot destroy >***' 

your clothes. Pre- 
serve your clothes 
by using Sun- 
light Soap.

use a

along Water Street, Queen 
Queer’s Road and Military Road to
Government House where a G$ 
Party will be held. It Is hoped 
the weather, will be favourable 
the landing.

C.C.C. Boat Club
A meeting convened by Hon. John 

Harris, was held in the C.C.C. Ar
moury last night, for the purpos'd of 
forming -a Boat Club. There was a 
large attendance of supporters. After 
some discussion the club were formed 
and these officers elected to manage 
its business : Hon. President Hon. 
J. Harris ; Hon. Vice-Pres., Lt.-Col. 
Conroy ; President, P. F. Collins ; 
Vice-Pres., Chas. 'Ellis; Asst. V.P., 
Ed. Brophy; Secy.-Trees., J. C. Perez. 
The Methodist Guards kindly of
fered thq C.C.C. the use of the race- 
boat Guard, for Regatta Day. This 
announcement was hailed with en
thusiasm and delight. It was also 
announced that the Fink-Un had, been 
brought from the Lakeside ' and 
launched in tile harbor to be used by 
the Cadet crew for practice. Rules; 
etc., for the governing of the body 
are being drawn u,p and will .be pre
sented at the next meeting to be held 
on Thursday night.

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Sunlight, England.

Sale PriceReg. 69c,Men’s Ties.

Sale PriceReg. 50c.ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyxxxxi Men’s Ties.Hr. Grace Notes Holidays,
Mr. W. Chafe and Mr. Malcolm Yet- 

man, of the cable staff, Heart’s Con
tent, spent yesterday in this town 
with their friends.

Sale PriceReg. 40c,Men’s TiesXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 25c. to 80c.
Oh, when we 

take a iteliday, a 
idle, jolly

Cotton Delaines, Ginghams, Muslins. 
Reg. 14c. Sale Price .... .. ....
Reg. 23c. Sale Price .. ..................

The whaler Port Saunders arrived 
in port yesterday morning with two 
large sperm whales, making in all 
three sperms up to date this season. 
The steamer left again in the after
noon. S

for three weeks;

we hate to bind 
our backs again, 
to get right down

creeks. All in- 
duster- goes 

glimmering; we think of woodlands 
shimmering away, from dust and beat; 
of robins Mary-Gardening—and lab
or’s beyond pardoning, and idleness 

'is sweet.The call of things primordial 
insistent is and cordial, insistent, loud 
and clear; /the daily grind’s too rigor
ous; a fellow can’t be vigorous wfjen 
summertime is here. A imirraiil " on 
this laboring! We surely would be 
neighboring with birds and bumble
bees' we surely should be pondering 
on Nature’s works and wandering be-i 
neath the spreading trees. But some 
of us are busted all. and thinks are so 
adjusted all, we “cannot raise the 
price; the uncle turns us down again, 
and so we stay in town again, and put 
our dreams on ice. We kick at things 
and kick ’em more; the lordly pine 
and sycamore in vain for us may fret; 
the lovely mountain evergreen to our 
eyes shall be never green—we’ll stay 

1 at heme and sweat.

Women’s Hose. Reg. 40c. Sale Price

Reg. 20c. Sale PriceBaseball Women’s Hose. Reg. 30c. Sale PriceThe pulpit of St. Andrew’s Church 
was occupied yesterday morning by 
Rev. Mr. French and in the evening 
by Rev. Mr. Pickering: ’ ’ _ _ Bundles Tape, containing 12 pieces, as-

>ale fiflp sorted.................. .......................................... /L
Bundles of 1Q0 Steel Safety Pins Â . 1 f|-

40c. to $1.00 ............. ..................... ..................... ; I Ut

Flettes, Shirtings, Dress Goods, Ribbons, Gloves, Boots and Shoes, Hats and* Caps—all marked down.
COME and SEE US.

The Shamrock and Red Lion teams 
will compete in.to-morrow's baseball 
match on Stancombe’s Field. The 
match will start at 10 a.m. so that 
the gamS" will not interfere with the 
Si. Son’s Sports. The players will 
be: —
Shamrocks Bed Lions.

Batteries./
.Power........... .. ..- ............Curran
Callahan............................... Anderson

1st base.
Scéviour .................  Rose

2nd base.
Harsent .................    Morris

3rd base.
Waterfleld...................................Angel

Shortstop. '**-■' 
Bennett .. .. ,. .. ..

R. field.
Goodland...................

C. field.
Seymour............. ... .,

L. field.
O’Neil...................... : ............D. DnJ

Umpires: McManus and Hartnell 
Scorer: Outerbridge.

Men’s Straw «Hats, 
Price...........

Reg. $1.00,
R. D. McRae, Esq., J.P., passed 

away at 2 a.m. yesterday. He was 67 
years of age, fifty of which were spent 
in this town. The Masonic flag is 
floating at half mast out of respect 
for the deceased, who,-was a member 
of the order. * T

Men’s Shirts. Now

Rev. Canon Noel was stricken with 
blindness on Saturday, and all his 
friends, or in other-words, the whole 
community heard the sad news with 
much regret. He regained hjs sight 
yesterday, and we hope will soon be 
all right again. P. Duff THE NATIONAL STORESMr. Augustus Pynn completed* his 
work on the new race boat for the 
firemen on Saturday. \ye asked Mr. 
Pynn what he thought of her and hé 
told us to call around after the first 
wee for his answer to our question.

Grant
Jenkins

GREAVES & SONS, Ltd.

Some thoufehtless person entered 
the C. of E. Cemetery some time dur
ing last week and. opening a, flower 
case, stole three yards of white rib
bon, as well as a receptacle for flow
ers that had been left on the grave of 
a young lady. Such acts are deserving 
of the greatest punishment, and it is 
the duty of every citizen to watch and 
report to the police- any person they 
see committing offences of this na
ture. If once caught, His i^raor Judge 
Oke will see to it thaP the proper pun
ishment is meted out to the offending 
parties.

Northern Ships BROWNBUSTER
Report ice and good sign cod in thq 

Straits and along the coast.
The Meigle arrived at* Humber/ 

mouth at 6.10 p.m. yesterday. Her 
report to the. Reid Nfid. Co. was a#, 
follows: “Made' all ports of call to 
Battle Harbor. Had strong east 
gales in the Straits with rain and 
fog. Fish striking in oh Nfld side; 
but the lobster fishery . is so far a 
failure.’’ ,

The Duchess arrived at Lewisporte 
at 7.1üz-p.ni. yesterday: “Made all 
ports» of call going and returning. 
There Is a good sign of fish all along 
the coast but too much ice yet to 
keep traps in the water.”

But when the 
summer's perishing and idlers come 
back cherishing their snakebites and 
their tan. from mountain, lake and 
river port, all full of hay and liver- 
worth, we'll praise the labor plan.

Copyrtrtv 1»11, H,
'**or*o Matthew Adam*

THAT

eifiusR.eoYS
the right# thingTo-morrow's Events Shoes when yon want

8 a.m.—■‘S.U.F. They’re alsoexcursion by rail to 
Bay Roberts; Shamrock Clubs ex
cursion by s.s. Euphrates to Bell Is
land.

10 a.m.—Rifle Club’s contest.
10.30 a,m,—Baseball, match at Stan- 

cpmbe’d- Field, Shamrocks vs. Red

WEAR.
“right, there” 
tor style andHit Witlf a Flat iron,

At 5.20 p.m. yesterday Consts. Day
and Bjundon were called to the rési
dence Of the Pitcher family on Central
Street where a fracas occurred,which 
came near ending in, the death of 
Frederick rttcher. Hard words had, 
passed between the man and his bror' 
ther Herbert, when the' latter seize# a 
heavy flat Iron and, striking his brpr 
ther with great force in the head, Jnj- 
flicted two severe cuts, one’on the side 
of the head and the other on the back. 
The man bled profusely and Dr. Staf- 
fm-d was called and attended to- bis 
Injuries. - Herbert was taken to the 
police station by the officers.

. v vv uniiYttOO
the different wards for signatures, and 
a report wfH be given at another meet-

We held to-morrow light. Now
that the ladies are in earnest, the
Government will no doubt accede to
their request and give Harbor Grace 
the promised hospital. May the la
dies have every success.
„ , CORRESPONDENT.Harbor Grace, June 30, 1913.

BAXD CONCERT—While Maypr Ellis was on board the 
Cumberland yesterday, he asked 
Captain Smith to allow the shin’s

cartful to sr
iuo a,m.--Closing exercises, St, conceit was j

sid% of his ci 
Ty as appar, i 
obeisanc* to 
office. And 
who lacking 
the charaete 
sider it poss 
place and

THISTER EMBride's Academy, Littledale.
p.m.—St. Bon’s College annual 

eports,- College Campus; Performan
ces at Star and Nickel Theatres; 
Rifle Club's Shoot:Excursion train to 
Pomts as far as Kelligrews.

7.30 p.m.—Performances at Star 
and Nickel theatres.

A Child’s Peril
A vender of tea yesterday left his 

horse and express at the fountain 
opposite the Western Fire Station 
while he went to visit some custom
ers. A little boy aged 8 was left in 
the express holding the reins when 
suddenly the horse took, fright and 
dashed east over New Gower Street 
The child screamed with terror, and 
might have been killed had not Cbnr 
stable Mahoney, who was on I^ew? 
Gower Street, jumped to the horse’s 
head and turned the animal In on a 
dray, standing neat when he stopped’- 
tbe animal; * The boy was frightened-

existing at present.

Eseehent Values.
Parents! Shoe your children with the best. 

Buster Brown Blue Ribbon Shoes, they wear longer 
• Latest styles' of Buster Brown Shoes now in.

a gooi
one s

Eacil 
Homes! 
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HOME

10 d
5 lb. p.

F. SMALLWOOD
Marine Notes LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

was expected to leàv*

lêrn cross sailed taat: 
le Harbor. v

’VThe s.s. Adventure is due jtrom PbR-, 
dd^hip, to-night with. * cargo ot gaal."

l# »oon ymïhHWÿ? 
here took 43 hours

attomqpn forther*.

Fresh Supply 
iPOtLTBr, FRCIT and 
* , VEGETABLES 

!by s.s. Stephapo, Thursday, 
26th.

tb s.s.

200 bags BRAN, 
$1.20 bag.

Halifax thlk
• (AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY) 
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Irate of Soda
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WiltTie sold cheap to dear.
■ - : • ' /
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Ex-Govemor
Williams’ Book Bi H.L mm.

V.hen we offer you-V t jc a 11 o n 
l»àRjbmethin| 
whK^,. a mate 
takes for ttie 
benefit of Lie 
health and a wo
man for the 
benefit of her 
dressmaker. The 
average man 
does not look up
on his summer 
vacation as. S" 
dress affair and 
seldom

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The most casual consid 

Oration of the public Sir
Ralph Champneys Williams in his ca-

Island, GIRLS’parity as Governor 
coupled with a perusal of his recent 
literary effort amply justifies us in 
stating that as the representative of 
British Royalty and British States
manship he 'was a flagrant “misfit.”

Fame may be enviable—or other
wise, and there are few of unbiassed 
mind in Newfoundland who envy the 
ex-Governor his position on the scroll. 
For his conduct in office and his liter
ary pronouncements afford sufficient 
evidence that his “greatness" was of 
that variety that is thrust upon a 
man. If he ever possessed a_ talent 
that justified his appointment to a 
Vice-Royal position, it must have 
been buried deep—very deep—in the 
earth before he "happened” to us.

We have yetato learn that some 
achievement of unusual worth gained 
Sir Ralph his high position ; we know 
that it was not given as the reward 
of brilliant intellect, striking person
ality or good statesmanship. For the 
ex-Governor was not great enough 
mentally to preserve his high office in 
its right place—independent of per
sonal bias or party leanings. This 
was suspectéd before he had been lonf 
in this country; it became a mattei 
of general knowledge after his pro
nouncement on the questionable con 
duct of the Minister of Justice; it is 
tally confirmed by his book “How I 
Incarne a Governor.”

Consider his comments oh the twe 
lending figures of Newfoundland pub- 
Bu life “My association with Sir Ed 
™rd Morris who was Prime Minister 
during my term of office'in Newfound- 
■id, is,” he states, “one of the* most 
pleasant memories of my official life. 
During the whole of that period he 
was my warm personal friend; and I 
recognize hint as one who, if some
times inclined to be rather optimistic 
as to the prosperity of thç^ colony, 
served it uprightly-; with a' whole-, 
souled desire for its welfare.” It was 
evidently a "warm, personal” friend
ship that was of considerable poli
tical advantage to the Premier and 
must be taken as the cause of the 
very obvious bias in favor of his par
ty welfare shown by Sir Ralph in. 
dealing with the Morison^memorials.

He is considerably less enthustas- 
tfc in his characterisation of Sir Rob
ert Bond. “He held office,” declares

«ex-Gov^mor, “with almost dicta- 
ial power—I have marvelled (sic), 
at’the shedp-llke obedience of his col

leagues and supporters. In the 
House he was a very Rupert of de
bate, eloquent, stinging and untiring 
in his condemnation of his opponents, 
sometimes, as I thought, allowing 
the bitterness of political animosity 
to overshadow his better judgment.”

There is a decided contrasty be
tween these two pronouncements. 
They show up the stamp of the man’s 
mentality most conclusively. Sir E. 
P. Morris, the bland. self-interested 
politician finds his blandishments as 
effective at Government House as on 
the political hustings and forthwith 
endears ^liniself to the Governor, 
whose chief mental food is evidently 
obsequiousness, unlimited deference 
and, flattery. He remarks in his book 
that the fishermen were not always 
carCful to salute him. Evidently self
conge it was not the least marked 
sidmof his character. And it Is equal
ly as apparent that he expected much 
obelsancg to be paid to his badge of 
office. And there are many such 
who lacking nature’s endowment of 
the characteristics of gentlemen, con
sider it possible to don gentility with 
place and its appurtenances. But

MOST PERFECT MADE
takes

more than one change of trousers with 
him, but his wife is never satisfied 
unless she is accompanied by a car
load of V-shaped gowns and a trunk
ful of toilet accessories.

No two people enjoy the same kind 
of a vacation. Some men will leave 
home without a safety razor, and 
plunge Into the Canadian woods, stay
ing away for several weeks and ac
cumulating fish stories, mosquito bites 
and whiskers in wild profusion. Their 
idea of a vacation is to get dost eight 
hundred miles from a barber shop 
and sleep on the mossy turf where the 
carnivorous red ant can roam at will 
up and down their reclining forms 
and there is nothing to drink except 
canned corned beef. Each man is al
lowed to carry several hundred 
lbs! of birch canoe and baked beans 
around the portages, which are usual
ly two and one-half miles long, and 
this affords a unique and plefaslng 
form of exercise.

Other men prefer to'enjoy their va
cations at some place where there is 
more population and fewer specimens 
of the unterrified jigger. These men 
pick out some costly resort, ^ with 
porcelàin bath attachment and long 
distance telephone in every room, and 
secure exercise by changing from 
negligee to evening dress. The ‘ man 
who spends his vacation communing; 
with a manieur and valet seldom col
lects any permanent sunburn and re
turns to town looking like an adver
tisement for a face lotion.

As a general proposition, the busi
ness man who never takes a vacation 
because he hasn’t the time to spare 
finds out sooner or later tbit he 
hasn’t anything left but time. If peo
ple would take more and longer va
cations there would be fewer cases 

iof night-riding, dyspepsia and nerv
ous prostration. There are times 
when a man had better let up while 
the letting Is gpod.

THE increased nutriti
ous VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST"CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO. GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAO BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS NEOUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, ONT. 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

We are
ed down to

that sold from 90c. to $1.20 eachour goods,

bly nor add to his reputation for 
calm, sane, moderate statesmanlike 
conduct. The facta here as on an
other very memorable occasion are 
against Sir Ralph, Who evidently is 
not dispassionate enough to paint a 
“warm personal friend” in his true 
olors, and is n<?t endowed with suffi

cient impartiality to sink personal 
prejudice and deal justly with an 
opponent of that “jrarm personal 
friend.”

In using such strong terms as 
‘dictatorial power,” and “sheep-like 
obedience” with reference to Sir Rob
ert Bond, the ex-Governor either 
speaks from personal knowledge or 
comes his terms from information 
supplied at second hand. He did not 
hold office in this country during the 
administration under Sir Robert 
6ond, and personal observation hav
ing been denied him, we presume 
he relied upon the pronouncements 
of others. Sir Robert’s colleagues 
were extremely unlikely to charac
terize their leader as “dictatorial” 
and still less themselves as “sheep
like” so what is more probable than 
that Sir Ralph is merely parroting 
the opinion of his "warm personal 
friend” when he makes this state
ment and others equally fantastic 
end incorrect.

That the colleagues and supporters 
of Sir Robert Bond absolutely and 
unquestionably trust and support 
him is perfectly true. But their 
obedience is not “sheep-like” nor is 
their support forced or self-interest
ed. It is based on unswerving con- 

I fidence in the man, his ability, his 
statesmanship, his self-sacrificing 
patriotism. It is true that a political 
freak, an ambitious party secede,r did 
manage to pull the wool eyer the 
eyes of the electors by specious, vote- 
catching promises and discreditable 
political tactics, but he has alienated 
his whilone supporters by the con
trast between his policy of reckless 
finance and the sane conservative

rice

EACH

No fake about this reduction, its :so genuine and the 
Value so Big for the Price that we are expecting to 
-clean them out this week. -

s

SEE WINDOW.Meces. as-

MILLEYill marked down.

THE NICKEL
Always Good! Recognized the Best. Interesting, Educating, Amusing,The Regatta.
Farewell of the Popular Vocalists, Miss H. Gardner and Miss L. Guerin,Five weeks from to-morrôw, the 

Regatta will be held. Not a single 
boat was off the Lake last evening. 
Intending crews should soon start 
to get ready. Practice would serve 
well the less experienced oarsmen. 
So far, we hear, that there are only 
two crews for the Amateur Race. It 
is regrettable that enthusiasm in thl^

Pictures To-Day: • .
A Western LOVE ■ vs. STRATEGY—A Lubin 

drama.
MR. TIBB’S CINDERELLA — An

S. and A. comedy.

THE WAYFARER
drama.

A GAUMONT GRAPHIC—World 
Events.

OLV- E-'Ol
race, the first on tlfe_ programme, is 
declining year'’ after 'year. The 
Pink-Un, which is now the property 
of. the C.C.C., was brought from the 
lakeside last evening and placed in 
the water at Job’s wharf. The racer 
will be used by the Brigade crew for 
practice. on the harbor. Four crews 
will enter in the Press Race. The 
Herald là the only crew practicing 
thus far. The Telegram and Daily 
News will have their initial spin jtd- 
morrow. The Myrtle, which has 
been rebuilt, will be put on tbe Lake 
this evening. ■Those who, - will row 
the Shamrock, will have a spin in 
her to-mbrrow. The Doctor will also 
be launched to-morrow for crews to 
practice in. Those who know say

THAT
R BLUE■* > pmoftlRIB80M Coining—JOHN W*. MYERS, the undisputed king of illuminated song,

:he right* thing,, in 
es when yon want 
AR. They’re ako 

“right, there” 
a for style and 

comfort,. PAINTS AND VARNISH HARDWAREHARDWARE"BUSIER BROWN

FOR EVERY PRRPOSE
"DRAN DRAM & HENDERSON’S Paints and Varnishes are 

noted for tjheir splendid covering qualities and finish. If you’re 
not using BRANDRAM & HENDERSON’S LIQUID 
PAINTS you’re not using the best. O ie trial would convince 
you. Once used and you 11 use no other.

Race. Their backers are confident 
that they will do much 1>etter than 
last year. The N.H. will row the 
Nellie R. ■"

Ex S.S. Stephans,When
Women

Back Was lame. 
For Two Years

New Potatoes, 20c. gallon, 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

Bananas. Hat Enamel,
Black Japan,

Furniture Varn'sh,Varnish Stain,

lifting; ills public actions cannot be
commended; as desirable examples; 
his rule of conduct has been alto
gether obnoxious to our conceptions 
of true, worthy manhood. .

*» H. M. MOSDELL." 
St. Johri'è, June 28; 1913. '

Some sort of tea is re
quired—and it ought to be 
a good tea for the sake of 
one’s _ personal satisfaction.

Each guest will enjoy 
Homestead—it’s something 
that is distinctly good, and 
there isn’t a drop of harm 
in a houseful of it. Its flav
our makes staunch friends.
HOMESTEAD TEA, 40c. 1b 

10 per cent, discount for 
5 lb. parcels.

New Rhubarb. 
New Lemons. 

New York Cabbage.
i with the best.
»es, they wear longer, 

vn Shoes now in. ' )

Damar Varnish, 
Enamel Paint.

j Floor Varnish, 
Copal Varnish,

- Shellac, 
Oil Finishes.buffering from liver, aqp kidney de-' 

rangements and stomach trouble* 
that could easily be avoided by using' 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. If 
you could only realize-the scores of 
everyday Ills that arise from a slug-" 
gtsh condition of the kidneys, liver 
.mi bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medlfclne a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: “I want to 
toll you how thankful I am for using, 
ydur Dr. Chase’s Kidney Uvef Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un-r 
able to wash any clothes for over twe- 
years on account of my back being 
lama I read the Almanac andbegaiÿ 
using these pilla Two boxes made a 
compléta cura. l-SSg.Bb,JP*- 
washing and other work 'Swiy enfl 
want to say to lady friends.that, they 
do not know how much I appreciate 
Dr.-Chase’s Kidney-liver PJUa” .

If cents a box. all dealer* or Ed- 
■Sanson, Bates A Go., Ltd— Toronto

CAMPERS’ SUPPLIES.
s Frescota for Walls,
Paint Brushes of every description,

Corned Pigs’ Tongues. 
Smoked Herring in Oil. 
Herring in Shrimp Sauce. 
Herring in Tomato. 
Herring in Anchovy. 
Skipper Sardines.
Anchovy in Qil and^ Brine, 

etc., etc.

Wedding Bells
TMENT WILSON—SCBVIOÙB.

A very pretty weding. took place at 
the R. C. Cathedral on Sunday night" 
when Mr. James Wilson was united 
In matrimony to Mias Mary Scevlour 
who was handsomely attired. After 
the- ceremony, which Wes performed 
by Rev_ Fr. MçDermott, thé bridal 
party drove to Gower Street their fu
ture home. A reception was held hi 
which Immediate frienSs of the newly 
wedded .couple took part, '-Mr.* and 
Mrs. Wilson were the ’ recelplents. of 
many pretty and useful presents.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd

C. P. EAGAN,IRGUNbY)

alf Bottles, DUCKWORTH STREET and 
£ QUEEN’S ROAD.’ *8 LINIMENT C U B * 8 

6AB6BT nr COW& .
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READ BY EVERYONE.
PEOPLE’S PAPER----- -
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cool with 1 
westerly winj
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SHHKE

For all regular trains of Tuesday, Jtsly 1st, and Wednesday, Jnly 2nd, 
Excursion Round Trip Tickets will be issued to all points between and includ
ing St.‘ John’s, Carbonear and Placentia.

RATE—One way First-Clôiss Fare.
TIME LIMIT-JULY 3.d, ... 7*'

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and 
His Grace the Archbishop^ FOR SALE!

SCHOONERS.
Ladysmith” .. 53 tons 
Emerald” .... 20 tons.

St. Bonaventure’s College,
will be held in the CAMPUS, on

L-d es’ Misses’ and Childs’WEDNESDAY, July 2nd, at 2.30 p.m Both are in excellent order, and are offered cheap.
ONE PIECE^Refreshments will be served by the Ladies’ Association. Admission 

cents. june30,2i SPARS
Suitable for Schooners and Boats—allTHENGFtmnMSrOM

BtiNE, JOHNSTON & CO
We have just opened an immense tot 

of Bamboo and Rattan Goods. Every
thing new and fancy.

BAMBOO.
Book, Shelves, Music Backs, Easels. 

Watnots, Stools, Tables. V ' 
Flower Stands, Umbrella Stands,'

• Tea Carriers.
RATTAN.

Rockers, Chairs, Divans, Tables, 
Cradles, Work Baskets, Music Racks, 

High Chairs, Child’s Rockers.
SBE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

13 OFF FORMER PRICES AUCTI
Received Per S.S. Stéphane FIRM

On TÜESD
at 10,30

WHITE EMBROIDERY & LACE 
TRIMMED CAMBRIC. 

COLORED LINEN, Self, Figured 
and Fancy Striped. 

SELF-COtOREItREPPEOR POP
LIN.

FANCY & SELF-COLORED PER
CALE and CAMBRIC. 

DRESSING GOWNS & JACKETS 
IN FANCY COL’D MUSLIN. 
Selling for Cash only. None of 

these good| on approbation.

750 bags Part househ 
Particulars i:"Ssi—

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co , Duckworth & Gower Streets

Due Thursday Forenoon ex Florizel:
NEW AMERICAN GREEN CABBAGE (barrels).4 PIPE BANANAS and ' . V

1 100 brk “STERLING” PLATE BEEP .
(The kind the consumer wants).

F. McNAMARA, Queen St
MA55AÎÎATO BUY

FISHING TACKLE A NEW 
* AND 

TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Rosslcys.
• V WHIP

Everything That An Angler Needs to 
' Secure a Big Catch.

Jointed Rods at is1, 20, 30c. and up. 
Superior Jointed Rods up to $7.60. 
3amboo Rods,"10 to 15 ft., 6 to 16c. ea. 
Rod Reels, wood and metal, from 16c. 
Best Barked Lines, 2 to 10c. each. 
Crown Waterproof Lines, 20C. to 60c. 
Oiled Silji Lines, 30c, to $2.00 eachz 
Silk and Hair Lines, 20c. to 40c. each. 
Limerick and Kirby XRjnged Hooks, 

from>7’c. per hundred.
Hooks to Single Gut, from 10c. doz. up 
Hooks to Twisted Qut, from 40c. doz. 
Deep Sea Fish Hooks, all sizes. 
Common Fly Hooks, "20c. per doz. 
Superior. El? Hooks, 30c. to 60c. doz. 
Sea Trout Fly Hooks, 60c. to $1.00 doz 
Salmon Fly Hooks, 20c. to 50c. each. 
Single Gut Cast Lines, 5 to 60c. each. 
Twisted Gut Cast Lines, 40 to 76c. ea. 
Floats, wood and cork, 2 to 10c. 
Landing Nets, Rings and Handles. 
Gaffe,''Spears, Rod Rings, Ferrules. 
Baskets, small,' medium and large, 

from 60c. ,
Basket and Bait Can Straps, from 20c 
Wading] Stockjsgs and Shoes. 

Liberal discount to the trade.
All Mali Orders filled promptly.

GARLAND’S Bookstores^
177 ahd 858 Water

Nothing
WMDoBut

Penco

HARRY U 
Latest Lon

1.
Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the
7ra.e 9nen.tal 0dor,” a fragrance Inimi

table in its subtlety and chann.

In, addition to Massatta, we carry « complete 
of Lazell’s Famous Spécialités* inchldfa 

P'rfuma. delightful ToM Waters superb Creams, and Powders at questionable excellence rvwa*rt <y un-

he Sherwin-Williams Paint.
Covers INott, Looks Best, Wears Longest, Most Economie ft. Full Measure.

YOU can <Set some extra good

* VALUE IN THE

1869.
Dealprs, Builders, Architects 

and Engineers, who want the 
MIST, insist that their Metal 
Roofing, Celling or other Metal 
Products bear this \ mark of

Selling atwery Lowest Prices

- ..Under the d 
2 . Edward vd 
Amend the Pd 
ufron the ra 
Board appoinl 
thereof, notid 
three months 
clamation will 
of name or rd 
der, that is tq 

T. That Non 
Twillingate 
BURLINGTOj 

,2. That N 
S»und, Trin 
SILLVIEW.

3. That Sea 
re-named PH

At all Druggists, 8t Jehn’s. Mfld.

Per S.S. Stéphane
' ^from New York.

Bananas, Cherries, / 
Grape Fruit, Oranges. 

r Tematdes, Cncambero. 
CaoUSowA, String Beane. 
New York Corne# Beef. 

New York CÜlàtil/
New York. Turkeys.

JAMES STOTT.

GROCERY and
FEED STOÀE, PENCO Sheets are the kind 

that are used on the warships 
of the U. S, Navy—the kind that 
you will find East-West-North 
or South—even in the mountains 
of Asia.
They cost no more than cheaper 

«* Ef»des. L«* Me qeote yoh.

p. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Agent.

LINE BY CALJLINÔ AT OUR STORE AT
Cor. George’s and

Pence’s Streets.
4artin Hardware company
" '. . ' A"J ".t;..,-.; v..., /.). at, St John's.. 1 * i iertisè in The TELEGRAM HMAMM6 L1NLBSNT LUMBER. KiiiAiuKg LûrniKn seums
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